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INTERNAL REGULATION ON CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Quy ch6 ndy duEc thong qua theo Nghi quy€t s6 ooltzozliNQ.DHDCD crla
Dai hOi o6ng c6 d6ng thuong ni€n zo2o, t6 choc vdo ngiy 19 thdng 04 nim 2021.
This Regulation is approved in accordance with Resolution No. 001/2021/I\IQ.DHDCD of the
Annual General Meeting of Shareholders 2020 dated 19 Apr 2021 .

cHr./oNG r. NHIfNG QUY DINH CHUNG
CHAPTER I. GENERAL PROY'S'OilS

Di6u 1. Phqm vi di6u chinh
Article

1. Scope

vi

tl6i tuqng

ip dqng

and subject of application

1. Quy ch6 niy quy dlnh nhong nguy6n tic co bdn v€ qudn tri DHG PHARMA
06 udo vQ quy6n vi lEi ich hEp ph6p c0a c6 oong, thi6t rap nhong chu6n mqrc vii
hinh vi, dao drlc nghd nghigp va ph6i hgp trong hoqt dQng, ki6m so6t, di6u hanh,
gi6m s6t giira c6c thinh vien HQi d6ng qudn tri, T6ng Gidm d6c va Nguoi di6u
hinh, Nguoi quin lf crla DHG PHARMA.
This regulation regulates the basic pinciples of corporate govemance of DHG pHARMA to
protect rights and legitimate rnteresfs of shareholders, esfab/ish standards of conduct, professional
ethics and coordination, control, operation and superuision between the members of the Board of
Directors, General Director, Enterpise Executives, and Enterpise Managers of DHG pHARMA.

2. Quy cn6 Oi6u chinh c6c n6i dung ch0 yiiu sau:
The regulation adjusts the following main contents:

a. Trlnh ty, thri tuc vd tri€u tap

vi

bi6u quy6t tai cuOc hgp Dqi hOi d6ng c6 dong;

a. The sequence and procedures for convening and voting at the General Meeting of
Shareholders;

b. D6 cir, rlng cfr,

biu, mi6n nhi6m vi b6i nhiem thdnh vi6n

b. Nomination, candidacy, voting, dismissal, and removal of the Board

HQi

d6ng qudn tri;

of Directors, members;

c. Trlnh tW vd th0 tUc t6 ch0c hop Hgi ddng qudn tri;
c' The sequence and procedures for convening the meetings of the

Board

of Directors;

d. Thinh lqp vd hoqt dQng c0a c6c 0y ban thuQc HQi dOng qudn tri;
d. Establishment and operation of commiftees under the Board of Directors;

e.

Lupa

chgn, b6 nhi€m vd mi6n nhigm nguoidi6u hdrnh DHG pHARMA;

e. Selection, appointment and dismlssa I of DHG PHARMA's Enterpise Executives;

f. PhSi hop hoqt dQng gi0a HQi d6ng quin tri va T6ng Gi6m doc;
f. collaboration among the Board of Directors and the General Director;

g. Quy dinh vd d6nh gi6 hing nim hoqt dQng khen thu&ng vi
thdnh vi6n HQi ddng qu6n tri, T6ng Gi6m d6c vd Nguoi di6u hinh;

k! tuat d6i voi
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g. Regulation on annual evaluation of rewards and discipline of members of the Board of
Directors, the General Director and Enteryrise Executives;

h. LUa chen, b6 nhi€m, mi6n nhiem Nguoi phq tr6ch quin tri DHG PHARMA;
h. Selection, appointment and dismissal of a Person in charge of corporate govemance of DHG
PHARMA;

i. C6c vdn dd kh6c.
r. Ofher issues.

3. Nh0ng ngidung chua duEc quy dlnh trong Quy ch6 niy sE duEc di6u chinh
bdi Di6u lQ C6ng ty, Luit Doanh nghigp, Lu?t Ch0ng kho6n vi c6c vin bin ph6p
luQt kh6c c6 li6n quan.

in this

3. The contents not

stipulated

Di6u 2. Nguy€n

tic quin tr! DHG PHARMA

Regutation shalt be adjusted by the Company's Charler,
Law on Enterpises, Law on Secunfies and other relevant legal documents.

Article 2. DHG PHARMA's principles of corporate governance

Nhim dim bio cho hoat dgng tti6u hinh vA ki6m so6t c0a DHG PHARMA dat
hi€u qui tr6n co s& dim bdo quy6n lEicria c6c c6 d6ng vi nh0ng ngudi li6n quan d6n
DHG PHARMA. Hoat dQng quin tri DHG PHARMA phdidim bdo c6c nguy6n t5c:

a

(/)

i

,*

ln order to ensure the effective management and control of DHG PHARMA on the basrs of
ensuring the interests of shareholders and those persons related to DHG PHARMA. Corporate
govemance of DHG PHARMA must ensure the pinciples:

1.

Oim bio co cdu qudn tri hqp

'1

l:i;

t

1. To ensure a reasonable govemance structure;

2.

Dim bio hieu qua

hoat dOng crla HOi d6ng quin tri va cac Uy ban truc thuOc;

2. To ensure the operational efficiency of the Board of Directors, and affiliated Commiftees;

3.

Oim bio quydn lEi c0a c6 dOng vd nhirng nguoi c6 li6n quan;

3. To ensure the interests of shareholders and related persons;

4. Odm bio d6i xfr c6ng bing gi0a c6c c6 dOng;
4. To ensure fair treatment between shareholders;

5. COng khai minh bach mqi hoat dOng

cia DHG PHARMA.

5. Io disclose information transparently about DHG PHARMA's operations.

Di6u 3. Giiithich tir ngir
Article 3. lnterpretation of term
1. Trong Quy ch6
1.

niy, c6c tu ng0 sau day duqc hi6u nhu

sau:

ln this Regulation, the terms below are construed as follows:

a. C6ng ty: COng ty C6 phAn Dugc HQu Giang/DHG PHARMA.
a. The Company: DHG PharmaceuticalJoint Stock CompanytDHG PHARMA.
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li hQ th6ng c6c nguy€n t5c dE dam bdo cho DHG
PHARMA duEc dinh hudng di6u hanh vd duEc ki6m so6t mOt cSch co hiQu qud vt
quy6n lEicrla c6 OOng vd nh0ng ngudi li€n quan den DHG PHARMA.
b. Quin tri C6ng ty:

b. Corporate govemance ls a sysfem of pinciples to ensure that DHG PHARMA is effectively
operated and controlled for the benefit of shareholders and fhose persons related to DHG PHARMA.

c. Di6u le: la Didu lQ C6ng ty dusc Dai hOi d6ng c6 d6ng th6ng qua tqi tung
thoidi6m.
c. The Charler is the Chafter of the Company approved by the General Meeting of Shareholders
from time totime.

d. Website: Trang th6ng tin diQn tir.
d. Website: a

set

of

pages of information

on the intemet.

2. CAc tu ng0 hoac thu?t ng0 da duEc dinh nghTa trong LuQt Doanh nghiQp,
Di6u le Cong ty, n€u kh6ng mAu thuSn vdi chrl th6 hoac ng0 cdnh s6 co nghTa tuong
tqr trong Quy ch6 niy.
2. Words or terms defined in the Law on Enterprises, the Company's Chafter, if they do not
contradict the subiect or context, they will have the same meanings ln fhls Regulation.

3. Trong Quy ch6 ndy, cAc tham chi€u d5n toi mQt hoac mQt s6 di6u khodn c0a
Dieu l€, vin bdn phdp luQt s6 bao g6m cd nhong srla d6i b6 sung hoic thay th6 c0a
c5c di6u khodn d6.
3. ln this Regulation, references to one afticle or a number of artictes of the Charter, tegal
documents will include their amendment, supplement or substitutions of those afticles.

Di6u 4. Dio tqo vB quin tr! C6ng ty
Article 4. Corporate governance training

Thdnh vi€n HQi d6ng qudn trt, thinh vi6n Ban T6ng Gi6m d6c, Ngudi phlr
tr6ch quin tri DHG PHARMA vd Thu kf c6ng ty dugc tham gia c6c khoa ddo tao v6
quin tri c6ng ty tai c6c co s0 dio tao duqc Uy ban chong kho6n Nhi nudc c6ng nhOn.
Members of the Board of Directors, members of the Board of Management, Person in charge
of DHG PHARMA's corporate govemance, and the Company's Secretary are entitled to take paft in

corporate govemance training courses at training institutions ceftified by the Stafe Secuntjes
Commission.

cHuoNG [. TR|NH TLr, THU TUC TRTEU TAp VA BIEU QUyEr r4lo4r
Hot ooNG cO DoNG
CHAPTER II. THE SEQUEA/CE AND PROCEDURES FOR CONVENING AND VOTING AT
THE GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Di6u 5. Th6ng b5o vii vigc chrit danh
hgp Dqi hgi d6ng cO OOng
Article

sich c6 d6ng c6 quy6n tham dr,r

5' Notice of closing the list of shareholders who have the right to attend the

General Meeting of Shareholders

1. Nguoi trieu tQp hgp Dai hoi c6 dong phdi thuc hien c6ng b6 th6ng tin vi€c
lOp danh sich c6 d6ng c6 quy6n tham du hqp Dqi hOi d6ng c6 d6ng theo di6m a
3t46

khodn 2 Didu 21 Didu
cu6i cung.

19

cong ty t6i thi6u hai muoi (20) ngdy k6 tu ngay ding kf

The convener of the General Meeting of Sharehotders must disc/ose information on the tist of
all shareholders entitled to attend the General Meeting of Shareholders in accordance with
point a, clause 2, Article 21 of the Company's Chafter at least twenty (20) days from the record date.

2. Nguoitri€u tap hop Dai hgi d6ng c6 d6ng chuan bi danh s6ch c6 d6ng di
dieu ki€n tham gia va bi6u quy6t taioai hQi d6ng c6 oong. Danh s6ch c6 d6ng co
quyon du hqp Dai hOi ddng c6 dong duEc lqp kh6ng qu6 muoi (10) ngay tru6c
ngay grlith6ng b6o moi hgp Dqi hQi ddng c6 dOng.
2. The convener of the General Meeting of Shareholders prepares the list of shareholders who
are eligible to aftend and vote at the General Meeting of Sharehotders. The list of shareholders
entitled to aftend the General Meeting of Shareholders is made no later than ten (10) days before the
sending date of the meeting notice of the General Meeting of Shareholders.

Di6u 6. Th6ng b6o trigu tqp Dai hgi ct6ng c6 rt6ng
Afticle 6. The convocation notice of the General Meeting of shareholders

1. Nguoi trieu tap hgp Oqi hQi d6ng c6 d6ng th0ng qua cec nQi dung, chuong
trinh dai hQitheo quy dinh taiDi6u 21 Di6u tQ C6ng ty.
The convener of the General Meeting

of Shareholders approves the meeting content and

agenda in accordance with Article 21 of the Company's Charter.

2. Nguoi triQu tqp hgp Dqi hQi d6ng c6 dOng phdi thLrc hign nhirng nhi€m vu sau:
The convener of the General Meeting of Shareholders musf carry out the fotlowing duties:

a. Cung c6p th6ng tin

vi

3

gidi quy6t khi6u nqi li€n quan d6n danh s6ch c6 d6ng;

a. Providing information and resolving complaints related to the tist of shareholders;

b. Chu5n b! chuong trinh, ngi dung dqi hei;
b. Prepare meeting agenda and contents;

c. ChuSn

bitii

lieu cho dai hOi;

c. Prepare documents for the meeting;

d.

Duthio

nghi quy6tOai hQi ddng c6 dOng theo nQi dung dqr ki6n c0a cuQc hep;

d. A draft resolution of the General Meeting

of Shareholders in accordance with the proposed

content of the meeting;

e. X6c dinh thoi gian

vi

dla di6m t6 ch0c dai

hQi;

e. Determine the time and venue of the meeting;

f. ThOng b6o vd gfri th6ng b6o moi hqp Dai hQi d6ng c6 dOng cho
t
quy€n dU hqp;

r -^
,
c0 d6ng
c6

f. Announce and send the meeting notice of the General Meeting
shareholders entitled to aftend the meeting.

of

tit ci c6c

Shareholders to all

g. Th6ng b6o v6 viQc ch6t danh sdch cd d6ng c6 quy6n tham dr,r hOp Dai hOi
tl6ng c6 d6ng theo Di6u 5 Quy ch6 ndy;
4t46

t

g. Notice of closing the list of shareholders entitled to attend the General Meeting of
Shareholders in accordance with Article 5 of this Regulation;

h. C6c c6ng vi€c kh6c phuc vU dai hQi.
h. Other tasks to organize the meeting.

3. Th6ng b6o hgp Dai hQi d6ng c6 dong duqc grli cho t6t ca c6c c5 d6ng bing
phuong th0c bdo ddm, d6ng thoi c6ng b6 tren website DHG PHARMA vA Uy ban
ch0ng kho6n NhA nudc, S& giao dich chrlng kho6n.
3. The meeting notice of the General Meeting of Shareholders is sent to all shareholders by a
guaranteed method, and simultaneously shall be published on the website of DHG PHARMA, the
Sfafe SecunTres Commission and the Stock Exchange.

4. Nguoi triQu tqp hqp Dai hQi d6ng c6 OOng phdi gfri th6ng b5o moi hqp den
t6t ci c6c c6 d6ng trong Danh s6ch c6 dOng co quy6n du hqp ch?m nn6t nai muoi
mOt 1Zt; ngdy truoc ngdy khai mac cuQc hqp Dai hQi d6ng c6 OOng tinh tu ngdy
md thong b6o dugc gfri hoqc chuy6n di mOt c5ch hEp le, duEc trd cu0c phi ho{c
ducvc b6 vio hdm thu. chuong trinh hgp Dai hqi d6ng c6 dong, c6c tii tieu tien
quan d6n c6c vdn dO sE duEc bi6u quyet tai dai hOi duEc giri cho c6c c6 dOng
hoic/vi ding tr€n website DHG PHARMA. Trong truong hgp tii liQu khong duqc
grli kem thong b5o hgp Dai hQi d6ng c6 dong thi th6ng bdo moi hgp phii ghi 16
duong d5n d6n toin bO tii li€u hgp (tr6n website) d6 c6c c6 dong c6 th6 ti6p cqn,
bao g6m:
4. The convener of the General Meeting of Shareholders musf send the meeting notice to atl
shareholders in the list of shareholders entitled to attend the meeting at least twenty first (21) days
pior to the opening day of the General Meeting of Sharehotders. /t is calculated from the date on
which the notice is validly sent or delivered, the postal charge is paid, or the notice is put in the
mailbox. The meeting agenda of the General Meeting of Shareholders and documents retating to the
mafters to be voted at the meeting shall be sent to the shareholders or/and pubtished on the website
of DHG PHARMA. ln case where no document is attached with the meeting notice of the General
Meeting of Shareholders, the meeting notice must specify the tink (on website) for shareholders to
access such documents, including:

a. Chuong trinh hop, cdc tdi liQu sr? dr,rng trong cuQc hgp;
a. Meeting agenda, documents to be used in the meeting;

b. Danh s6ch vi th6ng tin chi ti6t c0a c6c 0ng vi6n trong trudng hqp b6u
thinh vi6n HOi ddng qudn tr!;
b. List and detailed information
Directors;

of candidates in case of voting for members of the Board of

c. Phi6u bi6u quySt (th6 bi6u quy6t;, phi6u bAu crl;
c. Votes (voting ballots), election ballots;

d. Miu chi dlnh dai di€n theo 0y quy6n du hqp;
d. Power of attomey;

e. Du thdo nghi quy6t Dai hOi d6ng c6 dong theo nQi dung du ki6n c0a cuQc hgp.
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e. The draft resolution of the General Meeting of Shareholders towards the proposed contents
of the meeting.

Di6u 7. C6ch th0c ddng

kf tham dr,r D4i hgi d6ng c6 O6ng

Article 7. The registration method to attend the General Meeting of Shareholders

c6 d6ng c6 th6 ding kf tham drr hgp Dqi hQi d6ng c6 oong theo c6ch thr?c
d6 ghi trong th0ng b6o, bao g6m mQt trong c6c c6ch thoc sau: deng kf trlrc ticp,
qua dien thoqi, fax, g&i thu hoic g&i thu dien tt} cho DHG PHARMA truoc thoi
hqn ghi trong th6ng b6o moi hgp Dqi hQi ddng c6 dOng.
1.

Shareholders may registerto attend the Generat Meeting of Shareholders in the ways indicatecl
in the notice, including one of the following ways: direct registration, telephone, fax, post or email to
DHG PHARMA before the deadline stated in the meeting notice of the General Meeting of
Shareholders.

2.

c6 quybn tham dU cuQc hQp Dai hQi d6ng c6 dOng theo quy
dinh crla ph6p luat c6 th6 iy quyAn cho cd nhan, t6 choc dai dien tham dw. Trudng
hEp c6 nhi6u hon mOt (01) nguoi daidien theo 0y quy6n thi phdi x6c dinh cu th6 s6
c6 phin va s6 phi6u bAu duEc 0y quy6n cho m6i nguoi daidien. c6 oong c6 th6 0y
quydn cho thdnh vi6n HOi ddng quin tr! hoac c6c t6 choc luu ki lam dai dien cho
minh taiDai hOi d6ng c5 d6ng. Trudng hqp t6 chric tuu kf duEc c6 oong iy quy6n
lim dai dien, t6 choc luu ki phdi c6ng khai n6i dung duEc iy quy6n bi6u quy5t. Vigc
riy quyBn duEc thuc hien theo DiAu 19 Di6u le cong ty, phdi tqp thinh vin bdn theo
CAc c6 OOng

quy dinh sau diy:
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2. Shareholders entitled to aftend the General Meeting of Shareholders in accordance with the
law may authorize individuals, organizations to attend. /n case more than one (01) authorized
representative is appointed, the number of shares and the number of votes of each representative
must be specified. Shareholders may authorize a member of the Board of Directors or depository
institutions to represent them at the General Meeting of Shareholders. tf the depository institutions
are authoized by the shareholders to acf as their representatives, the depository institutions shatl
have to publicize the contents entitled to vote. Authoization is made in accordance with Articte 1g in
the Company's Chafter and it must be made in witing in accordance with the following provisions:

Vin bdn

riy quy6n duEc lQp theo quy dinh cOa ph6p lu?t vO

din su va phai
n€u 16 t€n c6 d6ng 0y quyAn, t6n c6 nhin, t6 ch0c duEc riy quydn, s5 luEng c6
phAn duEc riy quy6n, nQi dung 0y quy6n, pham vi iy quy6n, thdi hqn 0y quydn,
ch0 ki c0a b6n riy quy6n vi b6n duEc iy quy6n.
a.

a. The authoization shall be made into wiften documents in accordance with the civil law.
Authoization documents shall specify the name of the authoizing shareholder, the authoized
individual or organization, the number of shares authoized, authorization contents and scope,
authoization period, signatures of the authorizing pafty and the authorized party.

b. Ngudi duEc 0y quy6n dL/ hep Oai hQi Cl6ng c6 dOng phii nQp
quydn khi ding ki dW hgp tru0c khi vAo phdng hgp.

vin

bdn rly

b. The proxy must submit his/her power of aftomey when registeing at the Meeting.
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c. Trudng hqp 0y quy6n lai thi nguoi tham dU hqp phdi xuSt trinh th6m vin
bdn riy quyen ban diu crla c6 dong, nguoi dai di€n theo riy quy€n crla c6 d6ng la
t6 ch0c (n6u tru0c d6 chua ding ki vdi Cong ty).
c. ln case of re-authoization, the meeting pailcipant must present the oiginal power of
attomey of the shareholder or the authoized representative of organization shareholder (if it has not
been registered with the Company before).

Truong hEp luat su thay mit cho nguoi 0y quy6n ki giAy chi dlnh dai diQn,
viQc chi dlnh nguoi dai diQn trong truong hEp niry chi duqc coi li c6 hiQu lLrc n6u
gi6y chi dlnh nguoi dai dien d6 duEc xuat trinh cr)ng vdi thu 0y quy6n cho luit su
hodc bin sao hqp le crla thu riy quy6n d6 (n6u truoc d6 chua ding ki vdi DHG
3.

PHARMA).
3. tf a tawyer on behatf of the pincipal srgns a letter of appointment of a representative, the
appointment of such representative in this case sha// be deemed to be effective only if such letter of
appointmentis presented together with the power of aftomey authoizing the lawyer or with a valid
copy of such power of attomey (if it was not registered with DHG PHARMA).

4. Tru truong hEp quy dinh tai khodn 3 Di6u niy, phi6u bi6u quy€t c0a nguoi
x.xx
duEc 0y quy6n dU hqp trong phqm vi duEc iy quy6n vin c6 hieu lgc khi c6 mQt
trong c6c trudng hqp sau dAy:
4. Except for the case stipulated in clause 3 of this Article, the votes of the authorized person
within the scope of authorization shall remain effective even in one of the following cases.'

a. Nguoi 0y quy6n di ch6t, bi han ch€ ning luc hinh vi
ning lqrc hinh vi dAn sU;

din s\r hoic bi m5t

a. The pincipal died, or his civil legal capacity is restricted or is /osf;

b. Nguoi 0y quy6n d6 h0y b6 vi€c chi dinh 0y quy6n;
b. The pincipal has rescinded the appointment of authoization;

c. Nguoi 0y quy€n d5 h0y b6 thim quy6n

cia ngucrithqc

hiQn

vi€c 0y quy6n.

c. The pincipal has rescinded the authority of the person carrying out the authorization.

Di6u kho6n ndy kh6ng 6p dr,rng trong trudng hqp DHG PHARMA nh?n duEc
th6ng b6o v6 mQt trong cac sU kiQn tr6n tru0c gio khai mAc cuOc hqp Dai hOi d6ng
c6 dOng hoic trudc khi cuOc hop dugc triQu tqp hi.
This Clause does not apply in a case where DHG PHARMA receives a notice of one of the
above cases before the opening time of the General Meeting of Shareholders or pior to the time the
meeting is reconvened.

Di6u 8. C6ch thtlc b6 phi6u bi6u quy6t
Article 8. Method of voting

1. c6 dong thgc hiQn quy6n bi6u quy6t theo c6ch thoc d6 duoc ghi trong
th6ng b5o, bao g6m mQt trong c6c c6ch thoc quy dinh tai di6m g khodn 1 Di6u 16
Di6u le COng ty va Di6u 9 Quy ch6 ndy, ctJ th6 nhu sau:
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1. Shareholders exercise their voting rights in the manner indicated in the notice, including one
of the methods stipulated in point g, clause 1, Atticte 16 of the Company's Chafter and Afticle 9 of
this Regulation, details are as follows:

a. Tham dr,r

vi

bi6u quy6t truc ti6p tai cuOc hop;

a. To aftend and vote in person at the meeting;

b. Uy quy6n cho mgt nguoi kh6c tham du vd bi6u quy6t tai cuOc hqp;
b. To authoize other persons to aftend the meeting and vote at the meeting;

c. Tham dqr vi bi6u quy6t th6ng qua hQi nghi trgc tuy6n, b6 phi6u diQn trl
hoic hinh thoc dien tr] kh6c theo th6 t€ bi6u quy6t vd chuong trtnh dai hOi c6 d6ng;
c. To attend and vote via online meeting(s); cast electronic yofes or in other electronic modes
according to the voting rules and the agenda of the General Meeting of Shareholders;

ciri

phi6u bi6u quy5t d6n cu0c hgp th0ng qua gr}i thu (theo Di6u 9 euy ch6
ndy); Gtli phi6u bi6u quy6t d6n cuOc hgp th6ng qua fax, thu dign tfr (duEc thyc
hien theo khoin 4, 5 Di6u 26 Oidu le C6ng ty).
d.

d. To send votes to the meeting via mail (in accordance with Articte 9 of this Regutation);
To send vofes fo the meeting via fax, email (in accordance with clauses 4, 5 Arlicles 26 of

*

the Company's Charter).

O)

s
*

2. Khi ti6n hdnh cling kf du hgp, DHG PHARMA cdp cho tung c6 d6ng hoqc
dai dien duEc iy quy6n co quy6n bi6u quy6t met th6 bi6u quy6t (phi6u bi6u quy6t),
tr6n d6 ghi s6 ding ki, t6n (h9 vd t6n O6i vOi c6 nh6n) cria c6 d6ng, t6n dai di€n
dusc 0y quyAn vi s5 phi6u bi6u quy6t crla c6 d6ng d6.

o

2. t-lpon registration to aftend the meeting, DHG PHARMAshal/ issue a voting baltot (vote) to
each shareholder or proxy with voting rights which shall indicate registration number, name (full name
for individual) of the shareholder, name of the proxy and number of votes of such shareholder.

Dai hQi ddng c6 dOng thSo lu6n vi biSu quy6t theo tung v5n dB trong nQi dung
chuong trinh. ViQc bi6u quy6t duEc ti6n hirnh bing c6ch thu th6 bi6u quy6t t6n
thAnh nghi quy6t, sau d6 thu thd bi6u quy6t kh6ng t6n thdrnh, cu6i cung ki6m phi6u
tap hqp s6 phi6u bi6u quy6t t6n thinh, kh6ng t5n thinh, khOng c6 ki6n. K6t qud
ki6m phi6u duEc Chi tqa c6ng b6 ngay tru0c khi b6 mac cuQc hgp.

i

The General Meeting of Shareholders sha// dlscuss and vote on each rssue ln the meeting
agenda. Voting shall be conducted by collecting voting ballots which for the resolution, then collecting
voting ballots which against the resolution, and finally the overall number of votes for, against and
abstain shall be aggregated and counted for decision making. The Chairperson shall announce the
voting results immediately pior to the closing of the meeting.

Dai hQi bAu nh0ng nguoi chiu tr5ch nhiem ki6m phi6u, ngudi gi6rn s6t ki6m
phi6u theo dd nghi cia Chrl tqa. S6 tfrann vi6n c0a Ban ki6m phi6u do Dai hQi d6ng
c6 d6ng quy6t dinh cin cO dA nghi c0a Ch0 tqa cuQc hep.
The meeting shall elect persons who shall be responsible to count the votes or supervise the
counting of votes at the request of the Chairperson. The number of members of the Vote Counting
Committee shall be decided by the General Meeting of Shareholders based on the proposal of the
Chairperson.
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Dai hoi d6ng c6 d6ng th6ng qua th6 t€ biu cr}, bi6u quy6t cu th6 tai Dai
The General Meeting

of

Shareholders approved the detailed election and voting rules

hOi.

at the

Meeting.

3. Th6 bi6u quy5t phii c6 c6c th6ng tin sau:
A voting ballot must have the following information:

a. T6n c6 dOng;
a. Name of the shareholder;

b. Me c6 d6ng;
b. Shareholdels code;

c. 56 c6 phi6u s& hOu hoic duEc 0y quy6n;
c. Number of shares owned or authoized;

d. NQi dung bi6u quy6t;
d. Voting contents;

e. Y

rien bi6u quyot: (1) t6n thdnh; (2) khong t6n thirnh; (3) khong c6 f kien.

e. Voting opinions: (1) for; (2) against; (3) abstain.

4.

CAch

th0c bi6u quy6t:

4. The method of voting:
al.

z,

a. D6i vdi moi nQi dung bi6u quy6t, c6 dong/ngudi duoc 0y quy6n duEc chgn
mOt y ki6n bi6u quy6t bing c6ch danh ddu (X) vao kien bi6u quy6t tua chon.

i

a- For each voting content, the shareholder/proxy is allowed
marking (X) on the selected voting option.

to

select one voting opinion by

b. Nqi dung bi6u quyet khong hEp te ri nQi dung c6 nhi6u hon mOt ki6n bi6u
quy6t duEc chgn. Khi d6, c6c nqi dung bi6u quy6t con lqi duEc bi6u quy6t hEp te
sE v5n duEc tlnh vAo k€t qud bi6u quy5t.

i

b. lnvalid voting content is the content having more than one vote. Then, the remaining voting
contents which are duly voted and will stilt be inctuded in the voting results.

5. Phi6u bi6u quy6t, phi6u

biu hEp te phdi dap

5. Valid votes and election ballots must satisfy

atl

r?ng duEc t6t cd cac di6u kiQn sau:

of the foltowing conditions:

a. Theo m5u do Ban t6 ch0c Oai hQi d6ng c6 dOng ph6t hanh;
a. To be tssued by the Organizing Board of the General Meeting of Shareholders;

b. Phi6u kh6ng t6y xoa, cqo sr}a nhong n6i dung in dn. Khi c6 b6 sung nQi
dung thi ghi d0ng s6 tn* tu cOa n6i dung cAn bi6u quyet, kh6ng vtet trem nQi dung
kh6c, ngoqi tru cic nQi dung theo yOu cAu c0a Ban t6 choc oai hgi d6ng c6 oong;
b. The vote is not erased, scratched the printed contents. Whenever the contents are
supplemented, must correctly inscibe the number of contents to be voted, but no other contents,
except for contents required by the Organizing Board of the Generat Meeting of Shareholders;
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c. o6i voi m6i ngi dung bi6u quy6t, phi6u c6 chgn mQt (01) trong ba (03) y
ki6n bi6u quy6t cOa n6i dung d6;
c. Wth regards to each voting content, the votes shall

etect one (01) out of three (03) voting

opinions of that content;

d. DOi voi cic phi6u bi6u quy6t thurc hien theo hinh th0c th6ng qua grli thu
hoqc l6y i ki6n bing vdn bdn thi phdi d6p r?ng th6m di6u ki€n: phong bi choa phi6u
bi6u quy6t (Phong bi 1) con ni€m phong; Phi6u bi6u quy6t phii c6 ctAy d6 c6c th6ng
tin: vB he t€n, cho ki e6i voi c6 dong td c6 nh6n; t6n, cho ki cria nguoi dai dien theo
phap luQt vi dong d6u hoic t6n, cho ki c0a nguoi dai dien theo 0y quy6n vi Gi6y
0y quy6n kdm theo o6ivoi c6 dong ta t6 choc; Thrl tuc duEc huong d5n taiDi6u 9
Quy ch6 nay.
d. With regards fo vofes via mail or solicitation of witten consenfs, the fottowing conditions must
be satisfied: Envelope containing Votes (Envelope 1) is still sealed; Vofes must be fult of information:

the name and signature of the individuat shareholder; the name and signature of the legat
representative and the seal or name, signature of authorized representative and the Power of aftomey
for shareholders being organizations. The procedures are guided in Articte g of this Regutation.

6. Phi6u bi6u quy6t kh6ng hqp t€ ti c6c phi6u bi6u quy6t kh6ng d6p ong mqt
trong c6c di6u kiQn c0a khoin 5 Di6u niy.
6. lnvalid votes are votes which fait to meet one of the conditions

of

clause S

of this Articte.

Oi6u 9. Gtli phi6u bi6u quy€t d6n cugc hgp th6ng qua g&i thu

'

1600

6;,,
co'pr
DLtc

Article 9. Sending votes to the meeting via mail

Trudng hEp th6ng bdo moi hgp ho{c the te bi6u quy6t cOa cuQc hgp Dqi hQi
ddng c6 dOng kh6ng c6 quy dinh kh6c vB hinrr thoc gOi thu bi6u quy6t thi c6 d6ng
kh6ng tryc ti6p tham du dai hOi c6 th6 thLrc hiQn quy6n bi6u quy6t th6ng qua hinh
th0c grli phi6u bi6u quy6t d6n cuQc hgp theo trinh tr,r sau:
ln

case the meeting notice or the voting procedure of the Generat Meeting of Sharehotders
does not stipulate any other provlsions in terms of sending votes via mail, shareholders who do not
directly attend the meeting may exercise voting ights by sending votes to the meeting via mail under
the following order:

1. M6i c6 oong s6 duEc cung c5p mot mE s6 vi duqc th6 nicn tr6n th6ng b6o
moi hgp. M5 niy s6 dugc m5 h6a bdng mE vach d6 ddm bio sr,r duy nhdt cta c6
dong d6,
1. Each shareholder will be provided with a code and shown on the meeting notice. This code
will be encoded with a bar code to ensure the unique identity of the sharehotder.

2. Cd d6ng truy cfp vAo website DHG PHARMA (duong d5n cU th6 s6 cung
c5p trong th6ng b6o moi hgp) va sr) dr;ng mi s6 d6 Oang nhap. Sau khiding nhQp,
c5 dong s6 c6 thd truy cQp c6c th6ng tin vA Dai hOi, nQi dung bi6u quy6t, phi6u bi6u
quy6t, phi6u bAu cr] vd c6c loqi phi6u kh6c tiry theo tinh hinh thr,rc t6 nOi dung c0a
Dai hOitaitung thoi di5rn.
2. Shareholders access DHG PHARMA's websrte (the specific link will be provided in the
meeting notice) and use the code to log in. After logging in, shareholders will be able fo access
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information about the Meeting, the voting contents, votes, election bailots and other types
depending on the actual situation of Meeting contents at each time.

of votes

3. sau khi tham khdo cdc th6ng tin v6 Dai h6i, ngi dung bi6u quy6t, biu cir,
c6 oong in Phi6u bi6u quy6t, phi6u biu crl va thuc hi€n vi€c ui6u quyet, bAu crl
theo hudng d5n. PhiSu bi6u quy6t, phieu bAu crl sau khi in co th6 hi6n m6 vqch
crla c6 dong. c6 oong s6 ghi f kiSn vdo c6c phi6u ndy vi grlithu bio dim v€ DHG
PHARMA, ch0m nhat hai muoi b6n (24) gio trudc thoi di6m khai mac Dai hOi.
3. After consulting the information about the Meeting, the voting and electing contents,
pint out the votes, election baltots, and exercise votes, elect in accordance with the
guidance. Votes, election battots after being pinted out can show barcode
of shareholders.
shareholders

Shareholders will write comments on these votes and send a guarantee lefter to DHG pHARMA,
at
least twenty-four (24) hours before the opening of the Meeting.

4. Hinh thOc giri thu bio ddm duEc thUc hi€n nhu sau:
4. The guaranteed method is caried out as follows:

a. Phi6u bi6u quy6t, phirSu biu cir duEc b6 trong mQt phong bi d6n kin

(Phong bi 1) c6 ni6m phong.

a. votes, election bailots are put in a seared enverope (Enverope

1).

b. Phong bi 1 duEc b6 trong mQt phong bi kh6c (phong bi 2) c0ng vdi rhu
moi tham du (bin chinh) vd chong minh nh6n d6n/cin cuoc c6ng dan/HQ
chieu/Gi5y chong nhQn ding ki doanh nghiQp (bin ph6 t0). phong bi 2 phdi
duqc
d6n kln va gfri vA one PHARMA, ghi 16 th6ng tin nguoi grli, ngudi nhOn.
Thong

tin ngucri nhQn nhu sau:

b. Envelope 1 is enclosed in another envelope (Envetope 2) along with the Meeting
notice
@nginal) and lD card/Citizen ldentification/Passport/Busine.ss Registraflo n Cettificate (copy).
Envelope 2 must be sealed and sent to DHG PHARMA, stating the information
of sender and

recipient. The information of recipient ls as fol/ows;

cONG Ty

c0

pHAN

Duqc HAu GIANG.

DHG PHARMACEUTICAL JOINT STOCK COMPANY.

Nguoi nhQn: Ban T6 chuc D4i

hQi

dong c6

OOng.

Recipient: the organizing Board of the General Meeting

of shareholders

Dia chi: s6 288 Bis Nguy6n Vdn cu, p. An Hda, e. Ninh Ki6u, Tp. can Tho.
Address: 288 Bis Nguyen van cu, An Hoa ward, Ninh Kieu Dist., can Tho
city

Oien thoai: 02923.891 433
Tel:02923.891 433

c. Tai thoi di6m o5t oAu ding ki, thAm tra tu c6ch tham dtr oai hOi d6ng
c6
d6ng, Ban t6 choc (Ban thAm tra) s6 md phong bi 2 d6 ki6m tra tinh hEp
t0 vd tu
c6ch c6 d6ng. o6i voi cdc c6 d6ng dap ong v6 tu c6ch hgp I€, phong bi 1
cia c6
dong v5n cdn d6n kfn, ni6m phong s6 duEc b6 vio thirng phi6u
.c duoc m&
vdo thoi di6m ki6m phiSu cirng vdi phi6u bi6u quy6t, phi6u bau c(, duEc ph6t
tqi

,,

oai

hOi.
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c. At the time of registration, verification of eligibility for the General Meeting

of Shareholders,

the Organizing Board (Verification Commiftee) will unseal Envelope 2 to check the etigibility of
shareholders. Wth regards to shareholders who meet the eligibitity citeia, the sharehotdels sea/ed
Envelope 1 will be put into the ballot box and will be unseated at the time of counting vofes together
with the votes, election ballots at the Meeting.

Di6u 10. G6ch tht}c ki6m phi6u bi6u quy6t
Article 10. Method of vote counting

chrl tQa y€u cAu Dai hOi d6ng c6 d6ng thdnh rQp Ban ki6m phi6u c6 it nh6t
ba (03) thinh vi€n khiduEc qu6 b6n t6ng s6 c6 d6ng tham du cuQc hep bi6u quy6t
1.

thong qua. Ban ki6m phi6u s6 ki6m tra tinh hEp t€ vd t6ng hqp k5t qud ki6m phieu.
1. The Chairman requests the General Meeting of Shareholders fo esfablsh the Vote Counting
Commiftee with at least three (03) members when more than half of the total number of shareholders
attending the meeting approved. The Vote Counting Committee shatl check the validity and aggregate
the results of vote counting.

2. Thinh vi6n Ban ki6m phi6u kh6ng phdi

li:

2. The Vote Counting Committee's members are not:

a. Thdnh vi€n HOi d6ng qudn trivir Ong vi6n thdrnh vi6n HQi ddng qudn tr!;
a. Members of the Board of Directors and candidates for the Board of Directors' members;

b. Thdnh vi6n Ban T6ng Gi6m d6c

vi

rlng vi6n thinh vi6n Ban T6ng Gi6m d5c;

b. Members of the Board of Management and candidates for the Board of Management's
members;

c. Nh0ng nguoi co li6n quan d6i v6i nh0ng d6ituEng n€u tai di6m a, b

2 Di6u

vi

khoin

niy duEc x6c dinh theo quy dlnh cia khodn 46 Didu 4 Luat chrlng kho6n

khoin 23 Di6u 4 Lu?t Doanh nghiQp.

c. The persons related to the subjects mentioned at point a, b clause 2 of this Article are
determined according to the provisions of c/ause 46, Article 4 of the Law on Secunlies and clause 23,
Afticle 4 of the Law on Enterpises.

3. Ban ki6m phi6u chiu tr6ch nhi€m ki6m phi6u, sau khi f6t tnUc cuOc hqp Oai
h6i, Ban ki6m phi6u lQp Bi6n bin ki6m phi6u vd b6o c6o k6t qui ki6m phi6u trudc
oai hOi ct6ng c6 dong. 86o c6o niy duqc t5t cd c6c thinh vi6n Ban ki6m phi6u ki.
c6c thinh vi6n tu cn6i ry Bi€n bin s6 gidi thich ti do tu ch6i vi tf do niy s6 duEc
dua vio phu luc cOa Bi6n bdn ki6m phi6u.
3. The Vote Counting Committee is responsib/e for counting votes, and after the Meeting, the
Vote Counting Commiftee shall make the minutes of vote counting and report the vote counting resu/fs
to the General Meeting of Shareholders. Ihis repod is signed by all members of the Vote Counting
Commiftee. Members who refuse to sign the minutes will explain the reason for refusal, which will be
included in the annex of the minutes of vote counting.

4. Trong truong hqp Qi Dai hQi ph5t sinh c6c nQi dung bi6u quy6t moi hoic
di6u chinh c6c nQi dung hiQn h0u thi c6c c6 d6ng thqrc hiQn quy6n bi6u quy6t theo
hinh thrlc b6 phi6u tu xa sE duqc xem nhLr vSng mqt tai nQi dung do. Ti le bi6u
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quy6t sE duEc tinh tr€n t,i
Dai hOi.

lQ

c6c c6 dOng bi6u quy€t hofc rly quy€n bi6u quy6t tqi

4. ln cases where new voting contents aise or the existing contents are adjusted at the Meeting,
shareholders who exercise their voting ights via remote votes sha// be regarded as absenf from such
contents. Voting will be calculated on the percentage of shareholders who voted or authoized to vote

at the Meeting.

O6 Odm bdo thrl tuc ki6m phi6u duoc cOng khai vA 16 ring, Ban ki6m phi6u
phdi duEc gi6m s6t trong qu5 trinh ki6m phi6u. chrl toa cuqc h9p d6 crl c6 dong (uu
ti6n li c6 dong thi6u s6 vi dOc lsp voi COng ty) chiu tr6ch nhiem gi6m s5t que trinh
ki6m phi6u. C6 OOng thLrc hien gi6m s6t qu6 trinh ki6m phieu co quy6n ngin chfn
hdrnh vi vi phqm quy ch6 hoac th6 le bi6u quy6t vd bAu ctl tai Dai hOi vd b6o c6o ch0
tqa Dai hQi d6ng c6 dOng vA nh0ng d5u hieu b5t thuong trong qu6 trinh ki6m phi6u.
ln order to ensure that the procedures for vote counting are public and clear, the Vote Counting
Committee must be supervised duing the vote counting process. The Chairperson of the meeting
nominates shareholders (preferably minoity shareholders and independent from the Company) who
shall be responsible for supervising the vote counting process. Sharehotders who supervise the vote
counting process have the rights to prevent acts of violating the regulations or the voting and election
rules at the Meeting and report to the Chairperson of the General Meeting of Shareholders about the
abnormal signs rn the vote counting process.

5. Truong hEp COng ty 5p dung c6ng nghQ hiQn dqi de t6 ch0c Oai hOi d6ng
c6 dong th6ng qua hop trqrc tuy6n, cong ty c6 tr6ch nhiQm ddm bdo d6 c6 dong
tham du, bi6u quy6t bing hinh tht?c b6 phi6u di€n t& hoic hinh tht?c diQn t0 kh6c
theo quy dinh tai Didu 144Lu€tt Doanh nghiQp vd khodn 3 Di6u 273 Nghi dlnh s6
155120201ND-CP ngiy 31 th6ng 12 ndm 2020 cia Chinh ph0 quy dinh chi tiet thi
hanh mOt s6 diAu c0a Luit Ch0ng kho6n.
5. /n case the Company applies modem technology to organize an online General Meeting of
Shareholders, the Company is responsrb le for ensuing that shareholders aftend, vote electronically
in accordance with Article 144 of the Law on Enterpises and clause 3 Article 273 of Decree No.
155/2020/ND-CP dated 31 December 2020 of the Govemment elaborating some Aftictes of the Law
on SecunTles.

Di6u 11. Th6ng qua ktit

qui ki6m phi6u bi6u quy€t

ArTicle 11. Passing the vote counting result

thio tuan vd bi6u quy6t theo tung v5n dB trong nQi
dung chuong trinh. Khi ti6n hinh bi6u quy6t tung vdn od taioai hqi phdi t6ng hqp
s6 phi6u bi6u quy6t, s6 phi6u hEp lo, kh6ng hgp le, t6n thinh, kh6ng t6n thinh,
khong c6 ki6n; ti l9 tuong rlng tr6n t6ng s6 phi6u bi6u quySt c0a c6 dong dLr
hgp, s6 duEc chi tqa th6ng bio ngay sau khi ti6n hinh bi6u quy6t vdn d6 do.
1. Dai hQi cl6ng c6 dong

f

1. The General Meeting of Shareholders shall discuss and vote on each issue rn the Meeting
agenda. When voting for each lssue af the Meeting, the number of votes, vatid, invatid, approved,
disapproved, and abstain votes must be aggregated; the conesponding proportion of the total number
of votes of shareholders attending the meeting witt be announced by the Chairperson immediately
after voting such issue.
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2. Ket qui ki6m phi6u bi6u quy6t duEc thong b6o ngay tai cuOc hqp Dai hOi
dong c6 d6ng sau khi hoin thdrnh viec ki6m phi6u; trudng hqp viQc ki6m phi5u k6o
dii sang ngdy hom sau thi Chrl tqa co tr6ch nhiem th0ng b6o cho c6 dOng dU hqp
ket qud ki6m phi6u tr6n website DHG PHARMA, trir trudng hEp Dai hQi d6ng c6
d6ng c6 quy6t dinh kh5c.
2. The vote counting resu/fs are announced ight at the General Meeting of Shareholders after
the completion of the vote counting; if the vote counting is extended to the next day, the Chairperson
shall notify the shareholders aftending the Meeting of the vote counting resu/fs on DHG PHARMA's
website, unless otheruvise decided by the General Meeting of Shareholders.

3. Ket qui ki6m phi6u s6 duqc x6c dlnh theo tirng nOi dung bi6u quy6t va
duEc tinh theo ti le phln trim (%) lim trdn d6n 02 (hai) s6 thQp phAn.
3. The vote counting resu/fs shall be determined in line with each voting content and shall be
calculated in percentage (%o) rounded to 02 (two) decimal places.

Tru&ng Ban ki6m phi6u c6 tr6ch nhiQm thay mit Ban ki6m phi6u c6ng b6 k6t
qud ki6m phi6u taiDai hOi.

o.

o

4. Head of the Vote Counting Commiftee rs responsib/e for announcing the vote counting result

+

at the Meeting.

Oi6u 12. G6ch thrlc phdn ttiii ngh! quyCt cta Oqi hqi d6ng c6 O6ng vC
viQc t6 ch0c !6i C6ng ty, thay CtOi quy6n vi nghla vU cta cO d6ng
Afticle 12. Method of protesting the resolution of the General Meeting of Shareholders

in terms of reorganization of the Company and changes of rights and obligations of
shareholders

1. C6 d6ng bi6u quy6t phin d6i ngh! quy6t vB viec t6 chrlc lai DHG PHARMA
hoic thay d6i quydn, nghTa vU cia c6 d6ng theo quy dinh tai DiBu le COng ty co
quy6n y6u ciu COng ty rnua lai c6 phAn c0a minh.
1. Shareholders voting against the resolution on the reorganization of DHG PHARMA or
changes of the ights and obligations of shareholders in accordance with the Company's Charier may

2. Y€u ciu phdi bing vin bdn, trong do n6u 16 t€n, dla chi c0a c6 d6ng, s6
luEng c6 phAn tirng loqi, gi6 dqr dinh b6n, li do y6u clu DHG PHARMA mua lai.
YEu cAu phdi duEc giri d5n DHG PHARMA trong thdi han muoi (10) ngiy, k6 tir
ngdy Oqi hQi ddng c6 dOng th6ng qua cac vdn dB quy dinh tai khoin 1 Di6u ndry.
2. The requesf musf be made in writing, stating the name and address of the shareholder, the
number of shares of each c/ass, the expected selling price, the reason for requesting the purchase of
DHG PHARMA. The request must be senf to DHG PHARMA within ten (10) days from the date the
General Meeting of Shareholders approves the mafters specified in clause 1 of this Article.

bin hgp Dqi hQi d6ng c6 d6ng

Article 13. Preparation of the minutes of the General Meeting of Shareholders

1. Ch0 tQa cuQc hqp Dai hQi ddng c6 d6ng crl mqt

/i)/
*/:

request the Company to repurchase their shares.

Oi6u 13. Lqp bi6n

i'l \,

hoic

mOt s6

nguoi

ldrm

Thu

kli cuOc hqp. Thu kV cuOc hqp Oai hqid6ng c6 dong chiu tr6ch nhiem ghitoin bQ diSn
bi6n cuOc hqp, lap bi6n bdn vi d6 nghiOqi hOi d6ng c6 OOng th6ng qua tai cuOc hqp.
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1. The Chairperson of the General Meeting of Shareholders e/ecfs one or severalpersons fo
act as Secref ary of the Meeting. The Secretary of the General Meeting of Shareholders ls responsib/e

for recording all events of the meeting, preparing the minutes and proposing for approvat of the
General Meeting of Shareholders at the meeting.

2. Vi€c lqp Bien bdn hgp oai hqi dong c6 d6ng phii tu6n thrl theo Di6u 27
Di6u l€ COng ty.

2. The preparation of the Minutes of the General Meeting of Shareholders must be in
accordance with Arlicle 27 of the Company's Charter.

Thu ki cuOc hqp Dai hOi dong c6 d6ng phdi dqc du thdo bi6n bdn tai Dai
dE c6c c6 d6ng du hqp ki6m tra nQi dung tru6c khi trinh Chri tga ki.

hOi

The Secretary of the General Meeting of Shareholders must go through the draft minutes at the
Meeting in order for shareholders attending the meeting to check the content before submitting to the
C h ai rpe rson fo r signing.

tqa vi rhu ki cuqc hep Dai hoi d6ng c6 d6ng phdi ti6n ddi chiu tr6ch
nhiQm vE tinh trung thr,rc, chinh x6c c0a nOi dung bi6n bdn.
3.

chi

3. The Chairperson and the Secretary of the General Meeting of Sharehotders shall be jointty
responsible for the truthfulness and accuracy of the contents of the minutes.

Bi6n bdn hop Dai hOi ddng co dong, phu tqrc danh s6ch c6 dong tfing kf dr.r,
hgp, s6 ch0 ky cia cac c6 OOng dU hqp vd vin bdn riy quydn tham dq, nghi quy6t
di duqc th6ng qua vi tai lieu co li€n quan grli kdm theo th6ng bdo moi hgp phdi
duEc Thu kf HQi ddng qudn tri luu gi0 tai tru s& chinh cia DHG PHARMA.
The minutes of the General Meeting of Shareholders, the annex of the list of shareholders
attending the meeting, the book of signatures of the aftending shareholders, the power of aftomey,
the resolution which was passed and all related documenfs senf with the meeting notice must be kept
by Secretary of the Board of Directors at DHG PHARMA's head office.

Diiiu 14. G6ng b6 nghi quy6t oai hgi ct6ng c6 d6ng
Article 14. Disclosure of the resolution of the General Meeting of Shareholders

1. Nghi quy6t crla Dai hqi d6ng c6 oong phdi ctuEc th6ng bao d6n c6 d6ng c6
quy6n du hop Dai hoi d6ng c6 d6ng trong thoi han muoi tim (15) ngiy k6 tu ngdy
ngh! quy6t duEc th6ng qua bing hlnh th0c giri thu hoic ding tdi t6n website DHG
PHARMA.
1. The resolution of the General Meeting of Shareholders must be notified to shareholders
entitled to aftend the General Meeting of Shareholders within fifteen (15) days from the date the
resolution rs passed ln the form of mailing or posting on DHG pHARMA,s website.

2. DHG PHARMA phdi t6 choc c6ng u6 tnong tin v6 Dai hqi d6ng c6 dong
theo quy dinh phdp luat vo cong b6 th6ng tin va quy dinh cia ph6p tuqt v6 chong
kho6n vi thi truong ch0ng kho6n.
2. DHG PHARMA must organize fo dlsc/ose information about the General Meeting of
on Secuities and

Shareholders in accordance with the Law on information disc/osure and the Law
secunTres market.
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Di€u 15. Dai hQi c6 d6ng th6ng qua Nghi quyet bing hinh thrlc l6y
ki6n bing

vin bin

Afticle 15. The General Meeting of Shareholders adopts the Resolution
collecting shareholders' opinions by solicitation of written consent

in

i

the form of

1. HQi ddng qudn tri c6 quy6n l5y i ki6n c6 d6ng bdng vin bin d6 th6ng qua
quy6t dinh cOa Dai hQi ddng c6 d6ng b6t c(r l0c nio n6u xet th6y cin thi6t vi lEi ich
c0a DHG PHARMA theo Oi6u 26 Di6u le COng ty.
1. The Board of Directors has the

ight

to collect shareholders' opinions by solicitation of

wiften

of

Shareholders at any time if deemed
necessary in the interests of DHG PHARMA in line with Atticle 26 of the Company's Chafter.

consent to adopt the decision of the General Meeting

2. Quy6t dinh dugc th6ng qua theo hinh th0c ldy i ki6n c6 dOng bdng vdn
bin c6 gi6 tri nhu quy6t dlnh dusc th6ng qua tai cuqc hep Dai hoi d6ng c6 d6ng.
2. A decision adopted in the form of collecting shareholders' opinions by solicitation of written
consent has equal validtty as a decision adopted at the General Meeting of Shareholders.

3. Dai hQi d6ng c6 dOng kh6ng duEc t6 ch0c du0i hinh thr?c liy
dOng blng vin bdn 06i vOi c6c v5n d6 sau:

i

ki6n c6

.(,

3. The General Meeting of Shareholders shall not be held in the form of collecting shareholders'
opinions by solicitation of witten consent on the following r.ssues;

a. Bao c6o

tii

chlnh hing nim

di

duEc ki6m to6n;

quin li

kinh

b. Repoft of the Board of Directors assessrng the situation of busrness management in DHG
PHARMA;

vi dii

han crla DHG PHARMA;

c. Short-term and long-term development plans of DHG PHARMA;

Di6u 16. Ti6u chu5n thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tr!
Article 16. Standards of the Board of Directors' members

Thinh vi6n
1 DiAu 34

HQi d6ng

quin tri phdi c6 cec ti6u chu5n

vi

di6u kiQn theo khodn

Didu le COng ty cu th6 nhu sau:

The Board of Directors' members must have the following standards and conditions under
clause 1, Atticle 34 of the Company's Chafter as follows:

1. C6 d0 ndng luc hirnh vi din sqr, khOng thuOc d6i tuqng bi cdm qudn lf
doanh nghiQp theo quy dlnh tqi khodn 2, Di6u 17 Luat Doanh nghiQp;
1. Have full civil act capacity and not being subjects banned from the management of
enterpises according to the provisions of c/ause 2, Article 17 of the Law on Enterpn'ses;
dQ chuy€n mOn, kinh nghiQm trong qudn lf kinh doanh
khOng nnSt tni6t phdi li c6 dong coa DHG PHARMA.

2.C6 trinh
PHARMA

vi

"$'F

{s
'vlfux

b. 86o c6o crla HQi d6ng quin tr! d6nh gi6 th\rc trang c6ng t6c
doanh & DHG PHARMA;

c0a DHG
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a. Audited annual financial statements;

c. K6 hoach ph6t tri6n ng5n han

:,

io1-(

t<

2. Have professional qualifications, experience ln business
not necessaily being DHG PHARMA's shareholders.

m

anagement of DHG PHARMA and

3. Thanh vi€n HQi ddng qudn tri c6 th€ d6ng thoi la thdnh vi6n HOid6ng qudn
tr! c0a cong ty kh6c.
3. A member of the Board of Directors can concurrently be a member of the Board of Directors
of another company.

Thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri kh6ng duEc d6ng thoi ld thinh vi€n HQi d6ng
quan tritai qu6 nim (05) c6ng ty khdc.
A member of the Board of Directors can not concunently be a member of the Board of Directors
of over five (05) other companies.

DiAu 17. C6ch thrlc c6 d6ng, nh6m c6 d6ng tirng ct}, tl6 crl ngudi vao
v! tri thinh vi6n HQi d6ng quan tr!
Article 17. Shareholders, groups of shareholders sfand for candidacy and nomination
of members of the Board of Directors

tir 5% s6 c6 phln co quy6n bi6u quy6t co quydn gQp
s6 quydn bi6u quy6t cria tung nguoi laivdi nhau d6 dB c& c5c Ong virOn HQi d6ng
qudn tri. C6 dOng hoic nh6m c6 dOng nim gi0 til 5% d6n dudi 10% t6ng s6 c6
phAn c6 quydn bi6u quy6t duEc de crl mgt (01) Ong vi6n; tu 10% d6n dudi 30%
duEc d6 crl t6i Oa hai (02) Ong vi€n; tr:r 30% d6n duoi 40% dugc dd crl t6i da ba
(03) Ong vi€n; tu 40% d6n duoi 50% duEc d6 c& t6i Oa b6n (Oa) Ong vi6n; tU 50%
d6n du0i 60% duEc dB ciy t6i Oa nam (05) r?ng vi6n; tU 60% d6n du0i 7Oo/o 6wgc
dE crl t6i Oa s6u (06) Ong vi6n; tit 7Oo/od5n dudi 80% duEc dB crl t5i Oa biy (07)
Ong vi6n vd tu 80% d6n dudi 90% duEc dE cr? t6i Oa tdm (08) Ong vi6n.
1. C6c c6 dong n5m gi0

1. Shareholders who are holding 5%o or more of their voting shares have the ight to add up the
number of voting rights of each other to nominate candidates for the Board of Directors. A shareholder
or a group of shareholders who are holding from 5% to under 1 0% of the total number of voting shares

shall be entitled to nominate one (01) candidate; from 10o/o to under 30% may nominate up to two
(02) candidates; from 30% to under 40% may nominate up to three (03) candidates; from 40% to
under 50%o shall be entitled to nominate up to four (04) candidates; from 50% to under 60%o shall be
entitled to nominate up to five (05) candidates; from 60% to under 70%o shall be entitled to nominate
up to six (06) candidates; from 70% to under 80%o shall be entitled to nominate up to seven (07)
candidates and from 80% to under 90%o shall be entitled to nominate up to eight (08) candidates.

2. Truong hEp s5 luEng c6c rlng vien HQi ddng qudn trith6ng qua d6 c[r vd
ong crl v5n khOng cfr] s6 luEng cAn thi6t, HOi ddng quan tr! duong nhiQm co th6
gidithiOu th6m ong crl viOn hoac t6 ch0c dE ct} theo quy dinh c0a Di6u lQ c6ng ty
vd Quy ch6 niy. viec Hqi dong qudn tri gioithiQu th6m ong vi6n phdi duEc cong
b6 16 rdrng truoc khi Dqi hOi d6ng c6 d6ng bi6u quy6t bAu thanh vi6n Hgi dbng
quin tri.
When the number of candidates for the Board of Directors through nomination and candidacy
fails to reach the minimum number, the incumbent Board of Directors can introduce or nominate more

candidates in accordance with the Company's Chafter and this Regulation. The introduction of
candidates by the Board of Directors must be pubtished clearly before the General Meeting of
Shareholders votes for the Board of Directors' members.
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3. Danh s6ch, lf lich vd cic th6ng tin co li6n quan c0a c6c rlrng vi6n duqc dO
cir hoic Ong cir O6 bAu vao Hqi ddng quin tri phdi duEc gfri vE cho Hoi ddng qudn
tri duong nhiem chim nhdt muoi (10) ngdy trudc khi Dai hOi d6ng c6 dOng thuong
ni6n duqc t6 chrlc.
3. The list, cuniculum vitae and related information of nominees or candidates for election to
the Board of Directors must be senf fo the incumbent Board of Directors af /easf ten (10) days before
the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders is held.

Danh sdch Ong vi6n dugc dB crl hoic Ong crl vio HQi ddng qudn tr! (kdm
theo lf llch, th6ng tin) theo khodn 3 DiBu 33 Di6u le COng ty vA phdi duEc ni6m y6t
c6ng khaitai tru sd chinh c0a DHG PHARMA vir dla di6m noi t6 ch0c Dai hgi.
List of candidates or nominees for election to the Board of Directors (with the curriculum vitae,

information) in accordance with clause 3, Article 33 of the Company's Chafter and must be publicly
posted at DHG PHARMA's head office and venue where the Meeting is held.

Di6u 18. C6ch thtlc biu thirnh vi€n Hgi tl6ng quin tr!
Article

18. Election

of the members of the Board of Directors

1. Viec bi6u quy6t biu thanh vi6n HOi ddng qudn tri phdi thuc hien theo
phuong th0c bAu d6n phi6u theo quy dinh tqi khodn 4 Oi6u 25 Didu lQ C6ng ty.
Theo do m6i c6 d6ng c6 t6ng s6 phi6u bi6u quy6t tuong ong vdi t6ng s6 c6 phln
sd h0u nhin v0i s6 ffranh vi€n duqc bAu crla HOi d6ng qudn tri vi c6 d6ng c6
quy6n Odn h6t hoic mQt phin t6ng s6 phi€u biu crla minh cho mOt hoac mQt s6
Ong crl vi6n. Ngudi tr0ng crl thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng qudn tri duEc x6c dinh theo s6
phi6u bAu tinh tir cao xu6ng th5p, bit dAu tu Ong cir vi6n c6 sO phi6u blu cao nhAt
cho d6n khi d0 s6 thanh vi6n quy dlnh tai Dieu le C6ng ty. Trudng hEp co tu hai
(02) Ong c[r vi6n tr0 l€n dat cirng s5 phi6u bAu nhu nhau cho thinh vi6n cu6i cirng
c0a Hgi d6ng quin tri thi s6 ti6n hinh bAu laitrong s6 c5c rlrng crl vi€n c6 s6 phi6u
bAu ngang nhau hoic lr,ra chen theo th6 lQ, quy ch6 biu c0.
1. Voting to etect members of the Board of Directors must be implemented by the method of
cumulative voting as stipulated in clause 4 Article 25 of the Company's Chafter. Accordingly, each
shareholder shall have hisher total vofes corresponding to the totalshares he or she owns multiplied
by the number of members to be elected to the Board of Directors, and each shareholder shall have
the right to accumulate atl of his or her votes for one or more candidates. Elected members of the
Board of Directors shall be determined in accordance with the number of votes from high to low. lt is
starting from the candidate with the highest number of votes until there are sufficient members as
stiputated in the Company's Charter. /n case where two (02) or more candidates have the same votes
for the position of the last member of the Board of Directors, it shall be re-elected among candidates
who have the same votes or be se/ecfed in accordance with the regulations and voting rules.

2. Phi6u blu do Ban t6 ch0c in s5n, c6 danh s6ch c6c Ong vi6n, sip x6p theo
th0 tW theo bdng ch0 c5i ti6ng Vigt, c6 ghi gia tri hoic s6 c6 phi6u, co d6ng d6u
DHG PHARMA.
2. The vote is printed by the Organizing Board, showing the list of candidates, arranged in
Vietnamese alphabeticat order, with the value or nuntber of shares and stamped by DHG PHARMA.

3. C6 d$ng c6 quy6n biu cho chinh minh n6u hg co tQn trong danh s6ch Ong
crl vi€n ghi trong phi6u bAu cr}.
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3. Shareholders have the nght to vote for themselves if they are listed in the list
stated in the election ballot.

of candidates

4. Phi6u biu duEc ph6t tqi bu6i hop Dai hOi d6ng c6 d6ng. Tr6n m6i phi6u bAu
c6 ghiton nhcrng nguoi ong cr? vio HQi d6ng qudn tri, thOng tin v€ c6 d6ng va t6ng
so c6 phAn c6 quydn bi6u quyet md hg dai dien. c6 oong phdi ki6m tra s6 c6 phAn
ghi tr€n phi6u bAu, ntSu c6 sai s6t phii th6ng b6o tai ngay tqithoi di€m nhqn phi6u.
4. Votes shall be delivered at the General Meeting of Shareholders. Names of candidates for
the Board of Directors, information about the shareholders and the total number of voting shares they
represent are presented on each vote. Shareholders must check the number ofshares recorded on
the votes, if there are any effors, must be reporied ight at the time of receipt of votes.

5. Phi6u bAu cfr khOng hEp le

li phi6u thuOc mOt hoac nhiSu truong hqp sau:

5. lnvalid vote is the vote that belongs to one or more of the following cases;

a. Phi6u kh6ng phdi ctia Ban T6 chOc ph6t hinh;
a. Votes which are nof rssued by the Organizing Board;

b. Phi6u bAu cho nhiSu nguoi hon s6 luEng d6 duqc quy d!nh;
b. Vote for more people than prescribed;

c. Phi6u c6 tAy x6a, sCra ch0a nQi dung;
c. Vofes have erased, corrected contents;

d. PhiSu biu c6 t€n nhong nguoi ngoai danh s6ch d6 c&
Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng th6ng qua tru0c khi biu cir;

vi

ong c[p da duEc

d. Votes include those who are not on the tist of nomination and candidacy approved by the
General Meeting of Shareholders before the election;

e. c6c trudng hEp kh6c theo quy dlnh c0a ph6p tuQt hoqc quy6t dinh crla Dai
hQi dOng c6 d6ng.
e' O/hers cases tn accordance with provisions of law or decisions of the Generat Meeting of
Shareholders.

K6t qud bAu crl duEc c6ng nhdn ngay sau khi bi6n bdn biu cir ducyc Ch0 toa
th6ng qua tqiDai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng.
6. The election result shall be recognized immediatety after the minutes of
approved by the Chairperson at the General Meeting of Shareholders.

Di6u 19. c6c

trulng hqp mi6n nhiQm, b6i nhigm

the

election are

thirnh vi6n Hgi tl6ng quin tr!

Article 19' Cases of drsmissa/ or removal of the Board of Directors' members

1.

Thinh vi6n Hoi d6ng qudn tri bi miSn nhiem trong c6c trudng hgp sau:

1. The Board of Directors' members shatl be dismissed in the following cases.-

a. Thdnh vi6n do kh6ng dri ti6u chu5n, di6u kiQn ldrm thdrnh vi6n Hgi d6ng
qudn tri theo quy dinh tai khodn 1 Didu 34 c0a Di6u te c6ng ty hoac
b! ph6p tuQt
cAm kh6ng duqc ldrm thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri.
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a. SucF, member is not eligible to be a member of the Board of Directors as stipulated in clause
1, Atticle 34 of the Company's Chafter or prohibited by law from being a member of the Board of
Directors.

b. Thdnh vi€n do grli don

bing vin bin xin tu chric d6n

trU

sd chinh cta DHG

PHARMA;
b. Such member sends a witten resignation letter to DHG PHARMA's head office;

c. Kh6ng tham gia c6c hoat dQng crla HQi d6ng qudn tri trong s6u (06) thang
li€n tgc, trrlr trudng hEp b6t khd khdng;
c. Not participate in the activities of the Board of Directors for six (06) consecutive months,
except for force majeure;

2. Thdnh vi6n HOi d6ng quin tri co th6 bi bai nhiem theo nghi quy6t c0a Dai
hqi ddng c6 dong.
2. The Board of Directors' members may be dismissed by the resolution of the General Meeting
of Shareholders.

Di6u 20. Th6ng b5o v6 viQc biu, mi6n nhigm, bei nhigm thdrnh vi,6n Hgi
tl6ng quan tri

q
a

Article 20. Notice on the election, dismissal and removal of members of the Board of

t

1

Directors

Vi€c biu, miSn nhiem, bii nhi€m thinh vien HOid6ng qudn tr! phii duqc th6ng
b6o, c6ng U5 tfrOng tin theo quy dinh cria ph6p luat vi C6ng ty, cu th6 nhu sau:
Election, drsmissa/ and removal of members of the Board of Directors must be noticed,
disc/osed information in accordance with the regulations of laws and the Company, specifically as
follows:

1. C6ng b6 tnOng tin dinh k!, theo khoin 2 vi khodn 3 Di6u 10 Th6ng tu
9612O2O1TT-BTC tai b6o c6o thuong ni€n hoic trong trudng hEp Dai hOi d6ng c6
dong thuong niCn biu thinh vi€n HQi d6ng quin tri.
1. Disclosing peiodic information in accordance with clause 2 and clause 3, Arlicle 10 of
Circular No.96/2020/TT-BTC in the Annual Repoft or in case members of the Board of Directors are
elected by the General Meeting of Shareholders.

2. COng U6 thOng tin b6t thudng trong thoi han hai muoi b6n (24) gio trong
trudng hEp COng ty thay O6i, U6 nhi€m mdi, b6 nhiem lai, bii nhiem th?rnh vi6n HOi
d6ng qudn tri theo di6m I khodn 1 DiBu 11 ThOng tu 96/2020/TT-BTC.
2. Disclosing extraordinary information within twenty-four (24) hours in case the Company
changes, appoints, re-appoints, or dismisses members of the Board of Directors in accordance with
point l, clause 1, Article 11 of Circular No.96/2020/TT-BTC.

3. Th6ng b6o d6n toin th6 c6 OOng, Nguoi quan ly, Nguoi di6u hdnh crla
C6ng ty th6ng qua viec dang th6ng tin l€n website COng ty trong thoi han ba (03)
ngay lam viec.
3. Notice to all shareholders, Enterprise Managers, Enterpise Executives of the Company by
dlsc/osrng information on the Company's Website within three (03) wofuing days.
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Di6u 21. Ciich th0c gi6ithigu tlng vi6n thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng qudn tr!
Adicle

21

.

lntroduction to candidates of the Board of Directors

Trong trudng hEp di x6c dinh duEc truoc c6c rlng vi6n, thong tin li6n quan
d6n c5c fng vi6n HQi d6ng quan tri duEc c6ng b5 t6i tni6u muoi (10) ngay tru0c
ngdy khai mac hOp Dai hQi dong c6 Ctong tr6n website C6ng ty d6 c6 d6ng c6 th6
tim hi6u v6 c6c Ong vi6n ndy truoc khi b6 phi6u. Ung vi6n HQi dong qudn tr! phdi
co cam t5t Uang valn Uan v5 tinh trung thqrc, chlnh x6c vi hep ly c0a c6c th6ng tin
c6 nhdn duEc c6ng b6 vi phii cam k6t thirc hien nhi6m vU mOt c6ch trung thqrc,
trung thdnh, c5n trgng vA vi lgi ich cao nh6t cria DHG PHARMA n6u duEc bAu lam
thinh vi€n HOi d6ng qudn tri. Th6ng tin li6n quan dtin c6c fng vi6n HQid6ng qudn
tri duEc c6ng b5 t5i tni6u bao gOm:
/n cases where candidates have been identified, information related to the candidates for the
Board of Directors shall be disclosed at least ten (10) days before the opening of the General Meeting
of Shareholders on the Company's website. Shareholders can find out about these candidates before
voting. Candidates of the Board of Directors must have a witten commitment to the truthfulness,
accuracy and reasonableness of the disclosed personal information and commit to performing their
duties honestly, faithfully and cautiously, for the best benefit of DHG PHARMA if elected as the Board
of Directors' members. lnformation related to candidates for the Board of Directors shatl include at
/easf:

1. Hg t€n, ngay, th6ng, nim sinh;
1. Full

name, date of birTh;

2. Trinh dO hqc v6n;
2. Academic level;

3. Trinh dQ chuy€n m6n;
3. Profession al qualification;

4. Qu6 trinh c6ng t6c;
4. Working experience;

5. c6c noi ma r?ng vi€n dang nim gio choc vu thdnh vi6n H6i ddng quin tri
vd c6c ch0c danh qudn lf khac;
5. Organizations where the candidate holds the position of the Board of Directors' members
and other managerial positions;

6. 86o c6o d6nh gi6 v€ dong g6p crla ong vi6n cho DHG PHARMA, trong
trudng hEp ong vi€n do hiQn dang ti thdnh vi6n HOi d6ng quin tri c0a DHG
PHARMA;
6. Assessment repoft on the candidate's contribution to DHG PHARMA, if the appticant is
currently a member of the Board of Directors of DHG pHARMA;
7

. CAc lEi ich c6 li6n quan

tdi DHG PHARMA (n6u co);

7. lnterests related to DHG ?HARMA (it any);

8. Hg, ton cia c6 dong hofc nhom c6 dong dB c.} ong vi6n d6 (n6u c6);
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8. Full names of shareholders or group of shareholders who nominate the candidate (it any);

9. C6c th6ng tin kh6c (n6u co).
9. Other information (in any).

cHt/oNG [r. TR|NH TLrVA

THU TIJC

T0 CH0C Hgp HQtDoNG OUAN TR!

cuap)rea ru. xRDER AND pRocEDUREs FoR
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS'MEET'IVGS

Di6u 22. Th6ng b6o hgp Hgi d6ng quin tr!
Adicle 22. Notice of the Board of Directors' meetings

1. Th6ng b6o hgp Hgi dOng quan tr! phii duEc giri cho c6c thdnh vi6n HQi
d6ng qudn tri it nhSt nim (05) ngiy lim viQc tru6c ngiy hgp. Thinh vi6n HQi
dbng quin tr! c6 th6 tu ch6i thOng b6o moi hqp beng vin b6n, vi€c tu ch6i nay
co th6 duqc thay d6i ho{c hriy b6 bing vin bin cria thinh vi6n HQi ddng qudn tr!
d6. Th6ng b6o hgp HQi d6ng qudn tri phdi duEc lam bdng vin bin ti6ng ViQt (c6
th6 lqp th€m bdn ti6ng Anh) vd phdi th6ng b6o diy drj thdi gian, dla di6m hqp,
chuong trinh, nQi dung c6c vdn dB thdo luf n, kdm theo tii lieu cAn thi6t v€ nh0ng
v5n d6 duEc thdo luin vi bi6u quy6t tai cuQc hgp vd phi6u bi6u quy6t crla thirnh
vi6n.

t"/

aol
C,O

1. The notice of the Board of Directors' meeting must be sent fo the Board of Directors'
members at least tive (5) wo*ing days pior to the date of the meeting. A member of the Board of
Directors may refuse the meeting invitation in writing, the refusal may be changed or revoked in writing
by such member of the Board of Directors. The meeting notice of the Board of Directors must be
made in Vietnamese (English verslons may be prepared) and must specify the time and venue of the
meeting, the agenda and rssues fo be dlscussed at the meeting. The notice shall be enclosed with
the necessary documents about the matters to be discussed and voted at the meeting and votes of
the members.

2. Th6ng b6o moi hqp duqc g0i bing thu, fax, thu dien tir hoac phuong tiQn
kh6c, nhung phii bio dim d6n duEc dla chi li6n lac cria tung thinh vi6n HQi d6ng
quin tri duEc tl5ng ki tai DHG PHARMA.
2. The meeting notice may be sent by mail, fax, e-mail or other means but it must be guaranteed
that it reaches the contacf address of each member of the Board of Directors registered with DHG
PHARMA,

3. Th6ng b5o moi hgp phii ghi 16 thdi gian, dia di6m hgp, nQi dung hofc
chuong trinh hgp, c6c vdn 0d ttrdo luin vd quy6t dinh. Kem theo giSy moi phii co
tai lieu st} dqng tai cugc hgp d6.
3. The meeting notice must specify the time and venue of the meeting, meeting content or
agenda and lssues to be discussed and decided. The notice shall be enclosed with documents to be
used at the meeting.

4. T6ng Gi6m d6c kh6ng phdi la thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tri, c6 quy6n dr;
c6c cuOc hqp HQi d6ng qudn tri, c6 quyan thdo lu?n nhung kh6ng dugc bi6u quy6t.
4. General Directors who are not members of the Board of Directors, have the
the meetings of the Board of Directors, have the right to discuss but not to vote.

ight to attend
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5. C6c nqi dung kh6c crla cuOc hQp
quy
theo
dinh tai Di6u 37 Di6u le Cong ty.

cia HQi ddng qudn tri, duqc thuc

hien

5. Other contents of the Board of Directors' meetings sha// be implemented in accordance with
Afticle 37 of the Company's Charter.

Di6u 23. Di6u kign t6

chfc hgp Hgi d6ng quin tr!

Article 23. Conditions for holding a meeting of the Board of Directors
1. C6c cuqc h9p c0a Hoi d6ng quin tri duEc ti6n hanh khi c6 it nhdt ba phdn
tu (3/a) tong s5 thinh vi€n HOi d6ng qudn trico mit truc tiep hofc th6ng qua nguoi

dai dien (nguoi duqc riy quy6n) n6u duEc da s6 thdnh vi6n HOi d6ng qudn tri ch6p
thu?n.
1. The Board of Directors' meetings may only proceed when at least three quarlers (3/4) of the
members of the Board of Directors present in person or through an authoized representative (proxy)
if accepted by the majoity of the Board of Directors' members.

2. Trucrng hEp kh6ng drl s6 thdrnh vi6n dUr hqp theo quy dlnh, cuOc hqp phdi
dugc trieu t?p lin thrl hai trong thoi han bdy (07) ngiy k6 tu ngdy du dinh hqp lin
thrjr nhit. CuOc hqp tri€u t?p lin th0 hai dugc ti6n hanh nilu c6 hon mQt n}a (112)
sO tnanfr vi6n HOi dbng quin tri du hqp.
2. ln a case of an insufficient quorum, the meeting must be reconvened for a second time within
seven (07) days from the proposed date of the first meeting. The second reconvened meeting shall
be conducted if more than half (1/2) of the number of members of the Board of Directors aftends.

3. Dia di6m hqp: C6c cuQc hOp HQi d6ng qudn tri s6 duqc ti6n

hinh & dia chi

dd ding k! c0a DHG PHARMA hoac nh0ng dla chi kh6c O Viet Nam hoac & nudc
ngoii theo quy6t dinh c0a Ch0 tlch Hgi d6ng quan tri.
3. Meeting venue: Meetings of the Board of Directors will be held at the registered address of
DHG PHARMA or other addresses ln Vietnam or abroad as decided by the Chairperson of the Board
of Directors.

4. Hep qua dien thoai hoic c6c hinh thr?c khdc: CuOc hqp cOa HQi dong quin
tri co th6 t6 ch*c theo hinh thuc hQi nghi truc tuy6n gi0a c6c thdnh vi6n c0a HQi
dong quin tri khi t6t ci hoic mOt s6 thanh vi€n dang & nh0ng dia di6m kh5c nhau
vdi di6u kien ld m6i thanh vi6n tham gia hgp ddu c6 th6:
4. Meetings by telephone or by other forms: A meeting of the Board of Directors may be
conducted by way of a conference call between members of the Board of Directors when all or a
number of members are at different places that each attending member is able to:

a. Nghe tirng thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tr! kh6c cUng tham gia ph6t bi6u trong
cuoc hgp;
a. Hear each other member of the Board of Direcfors expressing their opinions in the meeting;

b. N6u mu6n, ngudi do c6 th6 ph6t bi6u voi t5t
kh6c mQt c6ch ddng thdi;

ci c6c thinh vi6n tham d\r

b. lf desired, he/she may express his/her opinions to other attending members at the same
time;
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giira c6c thirnh vi€n co th6 thuc hien mOt cdch truc ti6p qua
dien thoai hoic bing phuong tiQn li6n lac thong tin kh6c hoac ti k6t nEp t5t ci
nhong phuong thoc niy. Theo Quy ch6 ndy, thinh vi6n HQi d6ng qu6n tri tham
gia cu6c hgp nhu vQy dugc coi li "c6 mflt" tai cuQc hgp d6. Dia diSm cuOc hqp
duEc t6 choc theo quy dinh niy li dla di6m mi nh6m thirnh vi6n HOi ddng qudn
tri dong nrrSt tqp hqp lai. Trudng hop khong c6 mqt nh6m nhu vQy, dla di6m cuOc
hgp duEc x6c dinh li noi Chrl tqa cuQc hqp hien dien;
c. Viec trao d6i

c. The communication among the members may be implemented directty via telephone or by
any other means of communication or by a combination of such means. According to this Regulation,
the Board of Directors' members who attend such meeting shall be deemed physically "present" at
such meeting. The meeting venue to be held in accordance with this provision shatl be the venue
where the largest group of the Board of Directors gathers. lf there is no such a group, the meeting
venue shall be where the Chairperson of the meeting is present;

d. C6c quy6t dinh duEc th6ng qua trong mOt cuQc hgp qua hinh th0c hQi nghi
tryc tuy6n gioa c6c thinh vi6n duEc t6 choc vd tiSn hdrnh mQt c5ch hqp thoc s6
c6 hieu lqrc ngay khi k6t th0c cuOc hgp nhung phii duEc khing dinh bing c6c chir
ki trong bi6n bdn c0a tAt cd thinh vi€n HOi tI6ng qurin tritham dtr cuOc hgp nay.
d. Decisions passed at a meeting via a conference call between members which are duty hetd
and conducted shall take effect immediately after closing the meeting, but must be confirmed by the
signatures of all attending members of the Board of Directors in the meeting minutes.

5. Truong hEp grli phi6u bi6u quy6t d6n cuOc hgp th6ng qua thu, phi6u bi6u
quySt phdi dr-rng trong phong bi din kin vd phii duEc chuy6n d6n ch0 tich HOi
d6ng qudn tr! ch?m nh6t la 01 gio truoc khi khai mac. phi6u bi6u quy5t chi duEc
md tru0c su ch0ng ki6n c0a t5t ci nh0ng nguoi du hqp.
5. ln case the voting form is senf fo the meeting by mail, it must be put in sealed envelopes and
delivered to the Chairperson of the Board of Directors at least 01 hour before the opening hour. The
voting form shall only be opened in the presence of the meeting participants.

Di€u 24. C6ch thrlc bi6u quyet
Article 24. Form of voting

C6ch th0c bi6u quy6t duqc quy dinh tai khoin 11 Di6u 37 Di6u
th6 nhu sau:

tQ

C6ng ty, cu

Form of voting is regulated at Clause 11 Article 37 of the Company's charter, detaits are as
follows:

1. Tru quy dlnh

tai khoin 2 Oi6u nAy, m6i thinh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tr! hoic
nguoi dugc 0y quydn trLrc ti6p co mit tai cuQc hqp HQi d6ng quin tr! s6 co mQt
phi6u bi6u quy6t.
1. Except for clause 2 of this Article, each member of the Board of Directors or his/her
authoized representative who is present at the meeting of the Board of Directors shall have one vote.

2. Thdnh vi€n HOi ddng quin tri kh6ng duEc bi6u quy6t vB c6c hEp d6ng, c6c
giao dich hoac dd xudt ma thirnh vi€n do hofc nguoi li6n quan toi thinh vi€n do
c6 lqi ich vd lEi ich d6 miu thu5n hoic c6 th6 miu thuSn voi lEi ich c0a DHG
PHARMA. MQt thirnh vi6n HOi ddng s6 khong duEc tinh vio t,i l0 thinh vi6n t6i
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thi6u cin thiet c6 mat dA co th6 t6 ch0c m6t cu6c hqp HOi dong qudn trj v€ nh0ng
quy6t dinh mi thinh vi6n do kh6ng c6 quy6n bi6u quy6t.
2. A member of the Board of Directors shall not be permitted to vote on any contract or
transaction or proposal in which such member or any related person of such member has inferests
which conflict or possibly conflict with the rnferesfs of DHG PHARMA. A member of the Board of
Directors shall not be included in the minimum propottion of members required to be present to hold
a meeting of the Board of Directors regarding declslons on which the member does nof have the
voting ight.

3. Theo quy dinh tai khodn 2 Didu niy, khi c6 vin dA phet sinh tai cuQc hgp cia
HOiddng qudn tri li6n quan d6n mfc dO lEi fch crla thirnh vi6n HOid6ng quin tri hoac

li6n quan den quy6n bi6u quy6t mQt thinh vi€n mi nh0ng vdn d6 d6 kh6ng duEc
gidi quy6t bing sqr tu nguyQn tu b6 quy6n bi6u quy6t crla thinh vi6n HOi d6ng qudn
tri d6, nhirng vdn d6 ph6t sinh d6 s6 duEc chuy6n t6i Ch0 toa cuQc hgp vd ph6n
quy6t c0a Cho tqa li,en quan d6n tat cd c6c thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri khdc sE c6
gi6 tri li quy6t dlnh cu6i cUng, tru trudng hqp tinh chSt noac pham vi loi ich c0a
thdrnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri li6n quan chua duEc cOng b6 mQt c6ch thich d6ng.
3. According to Clause 2 of this Article, when an issue anses at a meeting of the Board of
Directors, relating to the interest of a member of the Board of Directors or the voting ight of such
member, which is not resolved by voluntary waiver of the voting right of the relevant member of the
Board of Directors, then such lssue shall be referred to the Chairperson of the meeting for decision.
The Chairperson's decision conceming all other members of the Board of Directors shatt be final,
except where the nature or scope of the interest of the relevant member of the Board of Directors has
not been fully announced.

4. Thinh vi6n HQi ddng qudn tri hu&ng lqi tu mgt hEp d6ng duEc quy dinh tai
khodn 4 Di6u 52 cOa Di6u l€ c6ng ty s6 duEc coi li co lqi ich d6ng k6 trong hEp
oong oo.
4. Any member of the Board of Directors who benefits from any contract stipulated in clause 4
Article 52 of the Company's Charter shall be deemed to have a consiclerable interest in such contract.

5. Nh0ng nguoi duqc moi hQp dr,r thinh: Nguoi qudn l! kh6c, Ngudi diSu hdrnh
kh6c vi c6c chuy6n gia c0a mOt b6n thrjr ba c6 thd du hqp Hqidong quin tritheo toi
mdi c0a HOi d6ng quin tri nhung kh6ng duqc bi6u quy6t tru khi bin th6n hq c6
quyBn bi6u quy6t nhu thinh vi6n Hqi d6ng quin tri.
5. The persons invited to attend the meeting as obseryers: other Enterprise Managers, other

Enterpise Executives, and the third party's expefts may aftend the Board of Directol meetings
according to the invitation of the Board of Directors, but they can not vote unless they have the
to vote by themselves as fhe Board of Directors' members.

ight

Di6u 25. C6ch thtlc th6ng qua ngh! quy6t cta HQi ct6ng quin tr!
Article 25. Method of passing a resolution of the Board of Directors
1. Hqi d6ng quin tri thong qua c6c quy6t dinh vd ra nghi quy6t tr6n co sd da
s6 thann vi€n HQi dOng qudn tri du hop t6n thinh.
1. The Board of Directors adopfs declslons and lssues resolutions based on
of the Board of Directors' members attending the meeting.

majoity consenl
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2. Truong hEp s6 phi6u t6n thinh vi phdn d6i ngang bing nhau, phi6u bi6u
quy6t cOa Chrl tlch HQi d6ng qudn tri li phi6u quy6t o1nn.
2. ln case the number of votes for and against are equal, then the Chairperson of the Board of
Directors shall cast histher vote as the deciding vote.

3. Truong hEp, thinh vi6n HOi d6ng quin tri DHG PHARMA li nguoi dai dien
do t6 ch0c d6 cr}, 06i vOi c5c nQi dung hgp HQi d6ng qudn tri ph6t sinh th€m mi
nguoi dai di€n chua xin duEc f ki6n chi dao thi dA nghi cuOc hgp cho bi6u quy6t,
quy6t dinh sau.
3. ln case that a member of the Board of Directors of DHG PHARMA is the representative
appointed by the organization, if the representative has not received the guideline for additional
contents of the meeting of the Board of Direcfors, such contents shall be voted and decided later.

a. Nghi quy6t theo hinh thdrc l5y i ki6n bing vin bin duqc th6ng qua tren
cs sd i ki6n t6n thdrnh crla da s6 thanh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tri c6 quyAn bi6u quy6t.
Nghi quyet niy c6 hieu lUc vi gia tri nhu nghi quy6t dugc th6ng qua tai cuOc hgp.
4. A resolution by way of solicitation of written opinion shall be approved based on the majong

consent of the Board of Directors' members who have voting ights. Such resolution shall have the
same effect and validity as a resolution passed at the meeting.

Di6u 26. Ghi bi6n

4
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bin hgp HQi cl6ng quin tr!

Article 26. Preparing minutes of the Board of Directors' meeting

quin tri phdi duEc ghi bi€n bin vi c6 th€ ghi 6m,
ghi va luu gi0 du0i hinh thuc dien trl kh6c. Bi6n bin phdi lap bing ti6ng Viet vir co
the lap th6m bing ti6ng Anh, c6 c6c nQi dung theo khodn 1 DiAu 38 DiAu lQ COng ty.
1. C5c cuqc h9p ct]a HOi d6ng

1. The Boad of Directors' meetings must have their minutes recorded, or may be noted and
sfored in another electronic form. The minutes must be made in Vietnamese and English versions
may be prepared, and contain the information in accordance with clause 1 Afticle 38 of the Company's
Chafter.

2. Ch0 tsa cuQc hqp vA ngudi ghi bi6n bin (thu ki) phii ki t6n vi chiu tr6ch
nhi€m vA tinh trung thqrc vi chinh x6c c0a nQi dung bi6n bdn hqp Hgi d6ng quin
tri. Chtl tich Hqi d6ng quin tri co tr6ch nhi€m chuy6n bi6n bin hqp HOi d6ng quin
tri cho c6c thdnh vi6n vd nh0ng bi€n bdn do s6 phdi duEc xem nhu nhirng bing
ch0ng x5c thgc vd c6ng virgc d5 duEc ti6n hanh trong c6c cuOc hqp d6, trir khi c6
ki6n phdn d6i v6 ngi dung bi€n bin trong thoi han muoi (10) ngiy k6 tu khi
chuydn di.

f

2. The Chairperson of the meeting and the minutes maker (Secretary) must sign and take
responsibility for the truthfulness and accuracy of the content of the minutes of the Board of Directors'
meetings. The Chairperson of the Board of Directors shall transfer the minutes of the Board of
Directors' meetings to the members and the minutes is the true evidence of work that has been canied
out in the meetings except there are objections to the content of the minutes within ten (10) days after
transfer.

3. Bi€n bdn hqp HQi d6ng qudn tri vi tii lieu sr)
duqc luu gi0 taitrU sd chinh c0a DHG PHARMA.

dqrng

trong cuOc hqp phdi
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3. Minutes of the Board of Directors' meetings and documenfs used in the meeting must be
kept at the head office of DHG PHARMA.

4. Trudng hEp ch0 tga, ngudi ghi bi6n bdn tu ch6i ky bien bdn hgp nhung
n6u duqc t6t ce thdnh vi6n kh6c c0a HQi dong quin tri tham du hqp ki vi co dAy
drl nQi dung theo quy dinh tai c6cdi6m a, b, c, d, d, e, g vi h khoin 1 DiOu 1SB
LuAt Doanh nghiQp thi bien bin niry c6 hi6u lyc.
4. ln case the Chairperson, the minutes preparer refuse to sign the minutes of meeting, the
minutes of meeting shall be effective if it is signed by all other members of the Board of Directors
aftending the meeting and fully contains the contents as prescibed in point a, b, c, d, dd, e, g, and h
of clause 1, Article 158 of the Law on Enterprises.

5. Nghi quy6t Hgi d6ng qudn tr! phdiduEc th6ng b6o tdi c6c br3n c6 li6n quan
theo quy dinh tai Di6u le COng ty vi Quy che niy.
5. A Resolution of the Board of Direcfors musf be notified to related parties in accordance with
the Company's Chafter and this Regulation.

cHuoNG rv. QUy DINH VE UEC THANH LAp VA HOAT DQNG CoA

cAc Uy BAN

TRrrpc THUQC HQt DONG QUAN TR!

CHAPTER IV. PROVISIONS O'V THE ESTABLISHMENT AND ACTIVITIES OF
COMMITTEES UAIDER THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Di6u 27. Thinh lf p, co c5u t6 chr?c, ti6u chuin thinh vi6n
thuQc Hgi d6ng quin tr!

cic

Uy ban

Afticle 27. Establishment, organizational structure and criteria for members of the
Committees under the Board of Directors

1.

Thinh lqp c6c Uy ban

1. Establishment of the Commiftees

a. Ngoqi tru 0y ban ki6m to5n Oai hQi ddng c6 OOng chdp thuQn, HQi d6ng
quin tri c6 th6 thinh lap 0y ban trqrc thuOc d6 phu tr6ch vA chinh s6ch ph6t tri6n,
nhin sqr, luong thuong, quin lf rOi ro vi c6c Uy ban khdc n6u x6t thSy cin thi6t.
a. Except forthe Audit Committee approved by the General Meeting of Shareholders, the Board
of Directors may establish an affiliated Commiftee to be in charge of development poticies, personnel,

sa/aries and bonuses, isk management, and other Commiftees if necessary.

b, Truong hqp DHG PHARMA chua hof,c kh6ng thinh lap 0y ban nhan su
va Uy ban chi6n luEc thi HOi d6ng qudn tri ph6n cOng thinh vi6n dQc tqp HQi d6ng
qudn tri gi0p HOi d6ng qudn tri trong c6c hoat dQng nh6n su,, luong thuong, c6ng
t6c hoach dinh vd thUc hi€n chi5c luqc;
b. lf DHG PHARMA has not established or shatl not estabtish a Nomination Committee and a
Strategic Committee, the Board of Directors shall designate an independent board member to help
the Board of Directors carry out the nomination and remuneration activities and the strategic planning
and implementation.

c. Nhiem k!,c0a c6c Uy ban theo nhiQm k!,c0a HQi d6ng qudn tri.
c. Term of Committees under the Board of Directors follows the term of the Board of Directors.
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2.

co

c6u

cia c6c Uy ban theo khodn 2 oiAu

39 Di6u E c6ng ty, cu th6 nhu sau:

2. The structure of the Commiftees is in accordance with clause 2, Articte 39 of the Company's
Charter, specifically as follows:

a. Hgi d6ng quin tri chi dinh
ban dugc co cdu g6m:

vi

b6 nhiem c6c thinh vi6n c0a Uy ban

vi Uy

a. The Board of Directors nominates and appoints members of the Commiftees. A Commiftee
includes:

(i) MQt (01) Ch0 tich 0y ban, vd
(i) One (01) Chairperson of the Committee, and

(ii) C6c thdnh vi6n c0a Uy ban.
(ii) Members of the Committee.

b. 56 luqng thinh vi6n cia Uy ban do HQi d6ng qudn tri quy6t d!nh, nhung
n6n c6 it nh6t ba (03) nguoi bao g6m thinh vi6n cOa HQi d6ng qu6n tri vd thdrnh
vi6n b6n ngoai. c6c thinh vi6n dQc lap HOi d6ng quin tri/thanh vi6n HOi ddng quin
tri kh6ng di6u hdnh n€n chi6m da s6 trong Uy ban vi mgt trong s6 c6c thinh vi€n
ndy duEc b6 nhiem lim Chrl tich Uy ban theo quy6t dinh c0a HQi ddng qudn tri.
b. The number of members of the Commfffee rs decided by the Board of Directors, but there
should be at least three (03) members including members of the Board of Directors and extemal
members. lndependent Board Members/hlon-Executive Members of the Board of Directors shoutd
account for the maioity of the Committee and one of these members will be appointed as the
Chairperson of the Committee decided by the Board of Directors.

ch0c

3. Tieu chu5n, di6u kien c0a thdrnh vi6n Uy ban duEc quy dlnh tqi quy cn6 t6
vi hoqt dQng c0a Uy ban d6, nhung co ban phdi d6p Ong cdc quy dlnh sau:

3. Criteia, conditions of the Commiftees' members are specified in the Regulation on
organization and operation of the Commiftee, but basically must meet the following requirements:
a.

c6 ki6n thoc, kinh nghiQm, ki ning lim

viQc trong lTnh

vuc cia 0y ban phu tr6ch;

a. Having knowledge, expeience, and skills in the field of the Committee;

b. C6 bing c5p, ch0ng chi trong trudng hEp ph6p tu?t c6 quy ctinh UEt UuOc.
b. Having diplomas and certificates in case the law has compulsory provisions.

c. C6c ti6u chudn, di6u kiQn kh6c theo y6u cAu c0a HQi ddng quan tri.
c. Other criteia, conditions in accordance with the Board of Directors' requirements.

4. Ch0 tich Uy ban phdi d6p Ong c6c ti6u chu5n, didu kien nhu sau:
4. The Chairperson of the Commiftee must satisfy all criteria and conditions as fol/ows:

a, D6p Ong c6c ti6u chu5n, di6u kien tai
a.

Citeia and conditions

khoin 3 Di6u niy;

at c/ause 3 of this Article;

b. Li thinh viec dOc lQp HQi d6ng qudn tri hoic thinh vi€n H0i ddng qudn tri
kh6ng diBu hinh;
b. Be an independent board member or non-executive member of the Board of Directors;
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c. C6 kha ning qudn

lf vi di6u ph6i cOng vi6c c0a Uy ban;

c. Having the ability to manage and coordinate the works of the Committee;

d. C6c ti6u chuAn, di6u kiQn kh6c theo y6u ciu c0a HQi d6ng qudn tr!.
d. Other citeria, conditions in accordance with the Board of Directors' requirements.

Di6u 28. Nguy€n tic hoqt dQng, tr5ch nhi6m c&a cdc Uy ban
nhi6m cia c6c thinh vi6n Uy ban

vi trich

Article 28. Operating principles and responsibilities of Committees

and

responsibilities of the Committee's members
1. Uy ban hoat dOng theo c6c nguy6n
1. The operation

of the committees

tic co bin nhu sau:

shatl comply

with

the

following principles:

a. Uy ban c0a HOi ddng qudn tri t6 chr?c vi ldm vigc theo nguyen tic da so.
Nghi quy6t cia Uy ban chi c6 hi6u luc khi c6 da s6 thanh vi6n bi6u quyet t6n thirnh.
Vigc bi6u quy5t c6 th6 thr,rc hien trL.pc ti6p tai cuOc hop, hofc th6ng qua hinh thr?c
l5y ki6n bing vin bdn.

i

a. The Commiftees of the Board of Directors organize and operate in accordance with the
principle of majoity. Resolution of the Commrffees ls only valid when the majoity of the members
vote "fol'. The voting can be directly implemented at the meeting, or through collecting members'
opinions by solicitation of witten consenf.

b. Nghi quy6t va c6c hoat dong cria Uy ban phdi tudn thrl theo nghi quyet, chi
dqo ctla HOi d6ng qudn tri, Dai hOi d6ng c6 dong, Di6u r€, c6c quy dinh nOi b6 crla
Cong ty vir ph6p luqt.
b. Resolutions and all activities of the Commrtfees must comply with resolutions, guidances of
the Board of Directors, the General Meeting of Shareholders, the Charter, the intemat regutation of
the Company and laws.

c. Trong mqi hoat dOng, Uy ban phdi bdo v6
ich hEp phSp c0a COng ty

vi

nang cao t6i oa quydn

vi

lEi

c. ln all activities, the Committees must protect and maximize the tegitimate ights and interests
of the Company.

2.TrAch nhi€m crja c6c 0y ban
2. Responsibilities of the Committees

a. Tham muu, tu vdn, h6 trg HOid6ng qudn tri trong rTnh vqrc c6ng viQc dugc
phdn cOng, trong xiy dr-rng hQ th5ng quin tri, di6u hinh cOa C0ng ty;
a. Counsel, consult, assist fhe Board of Directors in the assigned work, building administrative
and administration system of the Company;

b. Thurc hiQn d0ng vi cfAy d0 c6c nQi dung nghi quy6t, chi dqo, c6ng viQc crja
Hgi dong qudn tri giao bing het nang lqrc vd su tQn tUy;
b. Propedy and fully comply with the contents of the resolutions, direction and assigned work
of the Board of Directors with all the competence and dedication;
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c. Xay dqrng co cdu t6 ch0c, ph6n cOng nhiQm vU hEp ly d6i v0i tung thdnh
vi6n, phoi hqp t5t vdi HOi d6ng quin tri, c6c Uy ban kh6c, bo m6y di6u hdnh d6
hoin thinh t6t nndt cdc nhigm vU dusc HQi d6ng quin tri giao;
c. Developing the organizational structure, assignlng fhe fasks suitably to each member,
coordinating well with the Board of Directors, other Commiftees, Executive apparatus to fulfitt the
tasks asslgned by the Board of Directors;

d. Klp thoi cap nh?t ki6n thrlc, tinh hinh thUc t6 trong tTnh vyc c6ng t5c d6
thong b6o d6n c6c don vi c6 li6n quan nhim gi0p c6ng ty cii thiQn chdt tusng
cong viQc, phdng ngua r0i ro, ning cao hiQu qud sin xu6t kinh doanh c0a cOng ty.
d. Timely update knowledge, actual situation in wofuing field to announce to related units in
order to improve the Company's work quality, manage risks, improve efficiency of production and
busrness of the Company.

e. 86o c6o v6 t6 ch0c, hoqt dAng

vi

c6ng viQc cqr thd theo quy dinh

vi

y€u

cAu cOa HOi d6ng qudn tri;

e. Repofts on organization, operation and detailed works in accordance with the regulations
and requirements of the Board of Directors;

f. C6c tr6ch nhiQm khSc theo quy ch6 t6 chfc

f. Other responsibilities in

vi

hoat dQng c0a Uy ban.

accordance with organization and operation regulation of the

Commiftee.

3. Tr6ch nhiem

cia

cdc thdnh vi6n Uy ban:

l^ )r

3. Responsibilities of members of the Committees:

a. ThUc hiQn c5c c6ng viQc duqc Uy ban giao bing h€t nang lUc
tqy, dim b6o chdt luEng vi ti6n d0;

N

vi sU tan

a. Perlorm fhe tasks assrgtned by the Commiftee with all the capacity, dedication, ensuing
quality and progress;

b. ThUc hien theo hEp ddng lao dQng da ky vdi COng ty vi hu&ng c6c cne O9
chinh s6ch theo DiAu le, quy chil, quy dinh nQi bO cria COng ty;
b. lmplement in accordance with the labor contract signed with the Company and enjoy the
policy regimes in accordance with the Chafter, intemal provisions and regulations of the Company;

c. Dim bdo c6 mit tai cuQc hep, phSt bi6u vi thUc hiQn bi6u quy6t, cho i
bing vin bin theo th6ng b6o hoic y€u ciu crja Ch0 tich Uy ban;

ki6n

c. Make sure to be available at the meeting express opinions and vote, give comments in
witing according to the notice or request of the Chairperson of the Commiftee;

d. Chlu tr6ch nhigm thio luan, gidi trinh, tu v6n, OA xudt giii phip vdi Chrl
tich Uy ban c6c v5n dB thuQc nghiCp vu chuyCn m6n khi duqc y6u clu;
d. Be responsible for discussing, explaining, consulting, proposing solutions to the Chairperson
of the Commiftee on professionalissues when required;

e. 86o c6o cho Ch0 tich Uy ban khi kh6ng cdn d0 ti€u chudn, di6u kiQn td
thAnh vi6n Uy ban theo quy dinh cria ph6p luit, Di€u l€, c6c quy dinh nqi b0 crla
C6ng ty.
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e. Repoft to the Chairperson of the Committee when no longer meeting the standards and
conditions of members of the Committee in accordance with the laws, the Charter, and the intemat
regulation of the Company.

f. c6c quy6n

vi

nghia vu kh6c theo quy ch6 t6

chrjpc

vd hoat dOng c0a Uy ban.

f. Other powers and responsibilities in accordance with the organizational and operationa!
regulations of the Commiftee.

4. Tr6ch nhi€m c0a Ch0 tich 0y ban
4. Responsibilities of the Chairperson of the Commiftee:

Ngoai c5c tr6ch nhi€m n6u tai khoin 3 Di6u ndy, Chri tlch Uy ban cdn c6 tr6ch
nhi6m sau day:
ln addition to the responsibilities mentioned in clause 3 of this Articte, the Chairperson of the
Commiftee shall have the following responsibilities:

a. Qudn li, di6u ph6i cOng vi€c cOa Uy ban, klp thcyi cung c5p c6c th6ng tin
v6 ngh! quy6t, chi dao c0a Hqi d6ng qudn tri d6n thinh vi6n Uy ban d6 phr;c vr,r
cOng vi6c;
a. Manage and coordinate the wotu of the Commiftee, promptly provide information on
resolutions and directions of the Board of Directors to members of the commiftee;
b. Trieu tap vd di6u hinh c6c cuQc hop, t6 choc I5y
xfr li c6c c6ng vi6c c0a 0y ban.

f

ki€n bing

vin bin

d6

b. Convene and run the meetings, organize to collect opinions in writing to handle the work of
the Commiftee.

c. Thay mat Uy ban ki c6c nghi quyiSt, bi€n bdn hgp, giSy trieu tap, thu moi
hop, phiSu l6y i ki6n bing vin bdn vi cAc ven bdn khic cria Uy ban.
c. On behalf of the Committee, sign resolutions, meeting minutes, appointment letters, invitation
letters, voting ballots by wriften consent and other documents of the committee.

d. C6c tr6ch nhi€m kh6c theo quy dinh crja HQi d6ng qudn tri.
d. Other responsibilities as prescibed by the Board of Directors.

Di6u 29. Cugc hgp ctia Uy ban
Article

29. Meetings

of the Committee

1. C6c cugc hgp:
1.

Meetings:

a. Hqp dlnh

k!: Uy ban ti6n hanh hqp dinh ky theo quy vao th6ng d6u ti6n cOa

m6i qui;
a. Peiodic meetings: The Committee organizes quaftedy meetings on the first month
quarter;

of each

b. Hap b5t ttrucrng trong trudng hEp c6 y6u ciu dOt xuSt tu HQi d6ng quan tri
hoac chrl tich Uy ban x6t thdy cAn thiet dE giii quy6t cOng viQc c0a c6ng ty.
b. Organize extraordinary meetings ln case receiving unexpected reguests from the Board of
Directors or the Chairperson of the Committee deems lf ls necessa4u to resolve the Company,s
fasks.
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2. NOi dung cugc hgp: 0y ban hgp o6 tndo tuin tim ra gidi ph6p thqrc hiQn c6c
nghi quy6t, chi dao c0a HOi ddng quin tri, vi6c t6 ch0c vi hoat dgng c0a Uy ban
vd c6c cOng viQc kh6c phtrc vr*r cho sdn xu6t, kinh doanh c0a C6ng ty.
2. Contents of the meeting: The Committee discusses and finds so/uflons to imptement the
resolutions and directions of the Board of Directors, the organization and operation of the Commiftee
and other tasks related to production and busrness of the Company.

3. Th6ng b6o hgp: chtl tich Uy ban g(ri th6ng b6o hgp d6n c6c thinh
cung tdi liQu, h6 so vi c6c nqi dung li€n quan chQm nhdt ba (03) ngay lim
trudc ngay t6 choc hop. Trudng hEp cAn thi6t, chrl tich Uy ban c6 th6 h6i i
c5c thdnh vi6n d6 hqp trong thdi gian som hon n6u duEc toan th6 c6c thinh
Uy ban d6ng i.

vi€n
viOc

ki6n
vi6n

3. Notice of the meeting: The Chairperson of Commiftee shall send the notice, documents and
related contents to members no later than three (03) wofuing days before the meeting. ln case of
necesslfy, the Chairperson of the Committee may consult members to organize the meeting sooner
if approved by all members of the Commiftee.

o

.a

4. Hinh thoc t6 choc cuQc hqp: cuQc hgp co th6 t6 choc bing hinh thoc hgp
trqrc ti6p hoic hqp gi6n ti6p th6ng qua c6c phuong tien k6t n6i truc tuy6n. Vigc
tham gia thdo luin, phSt bi6u, bi6u quy6t tai cuOc hqp th6ng qua phuong tien k6t
n6i trlrc tuy6n c6 gid tri nhu h9p trr,rc ti6p. CuOc hqp c6 drl di6u kien t6 choc khi c6
da s6 thdnh vi6n Uy ban tham du.

a
+

J

4. Form of the meeting: The meeting can be held in the form of direct or indirect meeting via
online connection. Discussion, expressing opinions and voting at the meeting via online connection
is valid as direct meeting. The meeting is eligible to be held when the majoity of members of the
Commiftee aftend.

lil,

5. Ngoii vi€c hqp d6 giii quy6t c6ng vi6c, Ch0 tlch Uy ban c0ng c6 th6 tam
vi€c th6ng qua viQc ldy i ki6n bing vin bdn d6i v0i c6c thdnh vi6n. Trong viQc giii
quy6t c6c vdn do cln quy6t dinh c0a tap th6, viQc tdy i ki6n bing vdn bdn co th6
thay th6 bi6u quy6t tai cuOc hgp theo quy dlnh tai khoin 4 Di6u nay. Thoi hqn t5y
i ki6n bing vin b6n t6i thi6u la ba (03) ngiy lim viec k6 tU khi grli th6ng b6o xin
i ki6n blng vin bdn d6n c6c thAnh vi6n.
5. ln addition to having meetings to resolve fhe fasks, the Chairperson of the Commiftee can
collect members' opinions by solicitation of wiften consent. ln case the matters need to be decided

by the collective, collecting opinions by solicitation of written consent may replace voting at the
meeting prescibed in clause 4 of this Article. The deadline for collecting opinions by soticitation of
witten consent is af /east three (03) working days from the time of sending notice in writing to the
members.

Diiiu 30. Uy ban ki6m to6n
Article 30: Audit Committee

1. 0y ban ki6m to6n ld co quan chuy6n m6n trqrc thuOc HQi cl6ng qudn tri theo
quy dinh tai khoin 1 Oi6u 161 LuQt Doanh nghiQp;
1. Audit Commiftee is a specialized body under the Board of Directors according to clause
Afticle 161 of the Law on Enterpises;

1

,
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2.Oy ban ki6m to6n c6 tu ba (03) dCn nim (05) thinh vi6n duEc HOi d6ng
qudn tri chi dinh, b6 nhiem va ki hEp d6ng lao dgng tr6n co s& d6 xudt cOa T6ng
Giam d6c. Nhiem k!' cria Uy ban ki6m to6n theo nhigm k!'cOa Hoid6ng quin tri;
2. The Audit Commiftee has three (03) to five (05) members who are assigned, appointed and
signed labor contracts by the Board of Directors in accordance with the proposal of the General
Director. The term of the Audit Commiftee is fhe same as that of the Board of Directors;

3. Thdnh vien 0y ban ki6m to6n phii d6p Ong c6c ti6u chuin, diSu kign sau
dav:
3. Members of Audit Committee must satisfy the following standards, conditions:

a. C6 bing dqi hgc trd l6n c6c chuy6n nganh pht hqp vdi y6u cAu ki6m to6n,
c6 ki6n thoc diy drl va luon duqc c.6p nhgt vd c6c linh vr,rc duEc giao thuc hiQn
ki6m to6n nqi bQ.
a. Having bachelor degrees or higher degrees of appropiate profession in accordance with
audit requirements, having adequate knowledge and being always updated on the assigned fields to
peiorm the intemal audit.

b. Da c6 thoi gian tt-p nim (05) nim tr& Lgn lim viQc theo chuy6n nginh ddo
tao hoic tu ba (03) nim tr& l6n lim vi€c trong lTnh vlrc k6 to6n hoic ki6m to5n.
b. Having at least five (?5)-year expeience related
(03) years working in the field of accounting and auditing.

to professional degrees or at least three

c. C6 ki6n thric, hi6u bi6t chung v6 ph6p luat vd hoqt dQng cria COng ty; c6
khi ning thu th?p, ph6n tich, d6nh gi6 vi t6ng hEp th6ng tin, c6 ki6n th0c, k! ning
vA t<i6m todn nOi b0.
c. Having knowledge, general understanding about law and the Company's activities; being
good at collecting, analyzing, evaluating and synthesizing information; having knowledge and good
skrT/s on the intemal audit.

tii

d. chua bi k'9 luat d moc cinh cdo trd t6n do sai pham trong quin r! kinh t6,
chinh, k6 toen hofc khOng dang trong thoi gian bi thi hinh 6n ki luat.

d. Not being disciplined at the waming level or more due to viotations in economic management,
finance, accounting or not being in the peiod of being disciptined.

4. chrl tlch Uy ban ki6m to5n duEc Hgi d6ng quin tri chi dinh
Trudng Ban phii d6p rlng c5c ti6u chuin, di6u kien sau d6y:

vi

b6 nhiQm.

4. The Chairperson of Audit Committee is appointed and nominated by the Board of Directors.
The Chairperson rnusf safisfy the following standards and conditions:

a. C6c ti€u chuin, ditiu kien tai khodn 3 Di6u niy;
a. Standards, conditions in clause 3 of this Articte;

b. Phai

li

thanh vi€n dQc tQp HQi ddng qudn tri cOa C6ng ty;

b. Must be an independent board member of the Company;

c. Da tung gio mQt trong nhong choc vr,r la K6 to6n trudng, Gi6m d6c tai
chinh, Trudng Ban ki6m so6t, Trudng ban ki6m to6n nQi bg, Truong ban ki6m so6t
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nOi b0 hoic c6c ch0c vu tuong duong trong
gian it nfrdt ba (03) nim.

lTnh

vwc k6 to6n, ki6m to6n trong thoi

c. Has ever held one of the positions as Chief Accountant, Finance Director, Head of the Board

of Supervisory, Head of the lnternat Audit Depaftment, Head of lntemal Control Depaftment or
equivalent posffions in the field of accounting and auditing for at least three (03) years.

5. QuyBn vd tr6ch nhiem cria Uy ban ki6m to6n duoc thuc hien theo Didu 41
Di6u le C6ng ty.
5. Powers and responsibilities of Audit Commiftee are implemented in accordance with Articte
41 of the Company's Chafter.

6. CuQc hgp c0a Uy ban ki6m to6n thuc hi€n theo Di6u 29 euy ch6 niry.
cic cong viec kh5c cria 0y ban ki6m todn duEc thr,rc hi€n theo chi dao crla Hoi
ddng quin tri, Di6u lQ, c6c quy ch6, quy dinh cOa C6ng ty vi ph6p tuqt.
6. Meetings of Audit Committee shall comply with Article 29 of this Regulation. Other tasks of
Audit Committee are canied out in accordance with the directions of the Board of Directors, the

Chafter, provisions, regulations of the Company, and laws,

cHuoNG v. LUA cHgN, Bo

VA BAt, MIEN NHTEM NGt/Ot DIEU
HANH CONG TY
NHTEM

Afticle
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Nguli di6u hinh C6ng ty
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. Criteria of the Company's Enterprise Executive

Ngudi di6u hanh cong ty theo quy dinh tai di6m n khodn 1 Di6u 2 Di6u t€
C6ng ty g6m:T6ng GiSm d6c, T6ng Giam d6c didu hinh, ph6 T6ng Giim d6c, K6
todn trudng, vi c6c choc danh di6u hdnh kh6c (bao g6m Gi6m d6c choc ning vd
c6c vi tr[ tuong duong) crja DHG PHARMA dugc Hqi d6ng qudn tri b6 nhiem, bii
.x
nnlem, mten nntem.
The Company's Enterprise Executives as stipulated in point n, clause 1, Article 2 of the
Company's Chafter shall include General Director, Chief Operating Officer, Deputy General
Director(s), Chief Accountant, and other executive positions (inctuding Functiona! Directors and other
equivalent titles) of DHG PHARMA appointed, removed, dlsmissed by the Board of Directors.

Ti€u chu5n vi di6u kien b6 nhi€m cia T6ng Giim d6c, T6ng Gi6m d6c di6u
hinh, Ph6 T6ng Gi6m d6c theo khodn 3 Di6u 46 Di6u tQ cOng ty, cu th6 nhu sau:
1.

1. Appointment citeria and conditions for General Director, Chief Operating Officer, and Deputy
General Director(s) follow clause 3, Article 46 of the Company's Charter. Specificatty as fol/ows;

lqrc hirnh vi din sy vi khOng thuOc tl6i tuqng khong duEc quin
doanh nghigp theo quy dinh tai khodn 2 Di6u 17 cia Lu?t Doanh nghiep;

c6 d0 ning

li

CO,VC

:o'pry

CHAPTER V. SELECTION, APPOINTMENT, REMOVAL AND D'SM'SSAL OF THE
C O M P A N Y'S ENIERPR'S E EXEC UT IVES

Di6u 31. Ti6u chuin ctia

r3o0l,

Having full civil act capacity and not being subjects banned from the management of enterpises
according to the provisions of clause 2, Article 17 of the Law on Enterpises;

C6 trinh dg chuy6n m6n, kinh nghiQm trong quin tri kinh doanh

cOa

DHG PHARMA.
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Having professional qualifications and experience

in the buslness management of

DHG

PHARMA.

2. Ti6u chu5n vd di6u kien b6 nhiem X6 toen tru&ng:
2.

Appointment

citeia and conditions for the Chief Accountant:

a. Ti6u chudn theo quy dinh tai khodn 1 Di6u 51 LuQt Ke toan:
a. Criteia defined in clause 1, Article 51 of the Accounting Law:

(i) C6 phdm chat Oqo duc ngh6 nghiQp, trung thqrc, Ii€m khi6t, c6
hinh ph6p luqt.

i th0c chdp

(i) Having professional ethics, being honest and incorruptible, having a sense of law
observance.

(ii) Co trinh d0 chuy6n mOn, nghiQp vU ve k6 to6n.
(ii) Having professional qualifications in accounting.

b. Drl diSu ki6n theo quy dlnh tai kho6n 1 Di6u 54 Lu?t K6 toen:
b. Having enough conditions as prescibed in clause 1, Article 54 of the Accounting Law:

(i) Co chuy6n m6n, nghigp vu vd ke toan tu trinh dQ trung c6p trd t€n;
(i) Having professional qualifications and expeience in accounting from intermediate level
upwards;

(ii) C6 chfng chi b6i du0ng kO to6n truOng;
(ii) Having a ceftificate of the Chief Accountant;

(iii) C6 thoi gian c6ng t6c thuc t6 vB f6 to5n it nfrSt ta hai (02) ndm d6i voi
nguoi c6 chuyen mon, nghigp vU vC k6 toan tu trinh CIg dai hqc trd l6n vd thoi gian
cong t6c thwc tO vB k6 todn it nfrat ta ba (03) ndm d6i v0i nguoi c6 chuyEn m6n,
nghiQp vu vA kO to6n trinh d9 trung cip, cao ding.
(iii) Persons with accounting professional qualifications from university upwards shall have
expeience in accounting for at least two (02) years and persons with accounting professional
qualifications of intermediate level or college shall have expeience in accounting for

at

least three

(03) years.

(iv) Kh6ng thuQc c6c trudng hqp kh6ng dugc lim k6 to6n theo quy dinh tqi
Dieu 19 Nghi dinh 17412O16|ND-CP huong d5n Luat KO to6n.
(iv) Not belonging to cases of not being accountants as stipulated
174/201641D-CP on the guidance of Accounting Law.

3. Ti€u chudn

vi

in Article

19

of Decree

No.

di6u ki€n b6 nhiem Nguoi di6u hdnh kh6c:

3. Appointment

citeria and conditions for other Enterprise Executives:

c6 dri ning

lqrc

hinh vi ddn su vi khong

thuOc d6i tuEng kh6ng

duoc qudn

lf doanh nghiQp theo quy dinh tai khodn 2 Di€u 17 cia Lu?t Doanh nghiep;
Having full civil act capacity and not being subjects banned from the management of enterpnses
according to the provisions of clause 2, Article 17 of the Law on Enterprises;
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c6 trinh

dQ chuyEn

m6n, kinh nghigm trong quin tri, kinh doanh liron quan d6n

lTnh vqrc phq tr6ch.
Having professional qualifications and experience in business management that is relevant to
the field to be in charge of.

Di6u 32. Vigc b6 nhigm nguoi diiiu hinh
Article

32.

Appointment of Enterprise Executives

1. 86 nhi€m T6ng GiSm d6c:
1.

T

Appointment of the General Director:

a

Viec b6 nhiem T6ng Gi5m d6c duEc thWc hien theo quy dlnh tai khodn 1 Didu
46 Di6u lQ cong ty. Truong hEp co nhidu ong ct} vi€n thi Hqi d6ng quin tri c6 th6
xem x6t, ph6ng v6n vi thUc hiQn c6c cOng viQc khdc d6 lUa chgn nguoi duEc b6
nhiQm. Trong trudng hqp cAn thi6t co th6 ti6n hinh thim do ki6n c0a Nguoiquin
ry DHG PHARMA.

i

The appointment of the General Director shall be in accordance with Clause 1 of Article 46 of
the Company's Chafter. ln case that there are many candidates, the Board of Directors may consider,
interview and carry out other tasks to select the appointed person. ln case of necessity, the survey
with the Company's Enterpise Managers shall be canied out.

2. H6 so dB nghi HQi d6ng qudn tri b6 nhiQm T6ng Gi6m d6c do nguoi dd cr},
ung ct} vi€n chu5n bi, bao g6m:
An application file suggestlng the Board of Directors to appoint the General Director shall be
prepared by the nominee or the candidate, including:

ly

2.

a. So y6u
kinh nghiem;

I

lich t?ng vi6n do Ong vi6n tW k6 khai n6u 16 nhin th6n, hqc vdn,

't A/

b. Chuong trinh hinh dQng;
b. Action plan;

c. Bdn tU nhQn x6t d6nh gi6 qu6 trinh c6ng t6c;
c. Se/f-assessment of work process,'

d. C6c bin sao vin bing, ch0ng chi dio tao, b6i du0ng (c6 ch0ng thr,rc cOa
co quan c6 thim quy6n);
d. Copies of diplomas and training ceftificates (certified by competent authorities);

3. Hgi d6ng qudn tri b6 nhiQm, T6ng Gi6m d6c di6u hinh, Pho T6ng Gi6m
d6c, KE to6n tru&ng va Nguoi di6u hinh kh6c. H6 so d6 ngh! b6 nhiem thuc hien
nhu h6 so dA nghi b6 nhiem tai khodn 2 Di6u niry.
3. The Board of Directors shall appoint Chief Operating Officer, Deputy General Director(s),
Chief Accountant, and other Enterpise Executives. Ihe appointment application file shall be the
same as prescribed in clause 2 of this Article.
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a. Cuniculum vitae declared by the candidate, clealy stafed personal identity, education,
expeience;

o
+

4. NhiQm k! crla T6ng Gi6m d5c, Ph6 T6ng Giam d6c, K6 to6n tru0ng vi
nhong Nguoi di6u hinh kh6c (bao g6m Gi6m d6c choc ndng vd c6c vi tri tuong
duong) c0a DHG PHARMA duEc thuc hien theo quyot dinh crla HQi ddng qudn tri
va co th6 dugc tai b6 nhirim. Viec b6 nhiQm c6 th6 h6t hi€u h,rc cin co vdo cdc quy
dinh tai hEp dong lao dQng.
4. The term of General Director, Chief Operating Officer, Deputy General Director(s), Chief
Accountant, and other Enterpise Executives (including Functiona! Directors and equivalent titles) of
DHG PHARMA is implemented in accordance with the Board of Directors'decisions and shatl be
reappointed. The appointment shall be terminated

in

accordance with

the provisions of labor

contracts.

Oi6u 33. Ky hep cl6ng lao dQng OOivOi

Nguli di6u hinh

Afticle 33. Signing labor contracts with Enterprise Executives

1. Sau khi c6 quySt dinh b6 nhi€m crla HOi d6ng qudn tr! theo quy dinh tai
Di6u 32 Quy ch6 ndy, chri tich HOi d6ng qudn tri ki hEp d6ng tao dQng doi voi
T6ng Gi6m doc. T6ng Gi6m d5c kf hgp dong lao ctQng voi Nguoi di6u hdnh bao
g6m cdrc cdp T6ng Gi6m doc di€u hdnh, Pho T6ng Gidm d6c trd xuong (bao g6m
cd phu luc hqp d6ng lao dgng).
1. After the appointment decision of the Board of Directors is made in accordance with the
provisions of Article 32 of this Regulation, the Chairperson of the Board of Directors shatt sign a labor
contract with the General Director. The General Director shall sign labor contracts with the Enterpise
Executives including Chief Operating Officer, Deputy General Directo(s) and lower levet (inctuding
the appendix of the labor contracts).

2. Nqi dung hEp d6ng lao dgng phdi ghi 16 nguy€n t5c tri tht tao, m*c thu
nhap, c6c quy6n lEi dugc hu0ng, tr6ch nhiQm vi quyBn hqn. NQi dung cOa hEp
d6ng lao dgng phii tuan th0 cac quy dinh ctla phdp tuqt vd tao dgng vi Di€u l€
C6ng ty.
2. The labor contracf's contenfs must clearly state the pincipte of remuneration, the level of
income, benefits, responsibilities and powers. The labor contract's contents must comply with the
provisions of labor law and the Company's Charter.

Di6u 34. C6c

trulng

hEp mi6n nhigm Ngucri diiiu hinh

Afticle 34. cases in which the Enterprise Executives wilt be dismissed
1. Nguoi di6u hdnh xin tu ch0c phii lim don giyi HOi d6ng qudn tr! it nh{t b6n
muoi lim (45) ngay truoc ngiy chinh thoc th6i viQc. Trong truong hgp niy, Nguoi

Di6u hinh d6 v5n phdi ti6p tuc thuc hiQn nhiQm vu c0a minh d vt tri dE dugc b6
nhiem vi thuc hi0n bin giao cOng viQc theo quy dinh crla DHG PHARMA.
1. The Enterpise Executive must submit a resignation letter to the Board of Directors af /easl
forty-five (45) days pior to the officiat resignation date. ln thrs case, the Enterpise Executive shall
continue to pefform histher duties at the appointed title and carry out the work assignment in
accordance with DHG PHARMA's regulations.

2.H}i d6ng quin tri c6 th6 mi6n nhi6m Nguoi di6u hinh trong trudng

hEp

sau:
2. The Board of Directors may dismiss the Enterprise Executives in the folowing cases:
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a. Do nhu ciu c6ng t6c, di6u chuy6n, lu6n chuy6n c6n b0;
a. Due to the needs of employment, staff transfer and job rotation;

b. Sr?c kh6e kh6ng dim bdo 06 tiep tr;c c6ng tdc;
b. Health is not ensured to continue wofuing;

c. Kh6ng hoirn thinh

nhi€m vu hoic vi phqm nQi quy, quy ch6 cria
DHG PHARMA, vi pham ph6p luQt nhung chua d6n moc c6ch choc hoic buOc
phdi ch6m dft hEp d6ng lao dQng.
c. Not completing the task or violating the rules and regulations of DHG PHARMA, violating the
law but it is not enough to be removed or be forced to terminate the labor contract.

3. C6ng ty phii cOng b6 thOng tin vd vi€c mi6n nhiem Nguoi di6u hdnh theo
quy dinh c0a ph6p luqt vA ch0ng khodn va thi trudng chr?ng kho6n.
3. The Company musf dlsc/ose information on dismissa/
accordance with the law on secun&-es and stock market.

of the Enterpise Executives

in

cHuoNG vt. pHot Hqp Hoar DoNG Gtt/A HorOoNG OUAN TRt VA
r6ru6 cAM ooC

'

CHAPTER VI. COORDINATION BETWEEN THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS A'VD
THE GENERAL DIRECTOR

Di6u 35. Thi tr,rc, trinh tr,r triQu tfp, th6ng b5o mli hgp, ghi bi6n bin,
th6ng b6o k6t qui hgp gifya Hgi tl6ng quin tr!, T6ng Gi6m d6c
Article 35. Procedures, seguences of convening meetings, invitation letter, minutes
preparation and notice of results of meetings between the Board of Directors and the General
Director

1. HQi d6ng quin tri moi T6ng Gi6m d6c, vi Ngudi di6u hinh tham du m6t
s6 cuOc hop c0a Hgi ddng qudn tri. T6ng Gi6m d6c, nh0ng Nguoi di6u hdnh, dusc
moi c6 th6 tham gia thdo ludn trong mOt s5 cuQc hep nhung khOng c6 quydn tham
gia bi6u quyet. Chri tich HQi d6ng quan tri s6 c6 vin bin th6ng b6o k6t qud cuQc
hgp niy cho T6ng Gi6m d6c, vi nh0ng Nguoi di6u hirnh trong thoi gian nim (05)
ngdy lim viQc sau khi cuQc hqp k6t thrlc.
1. The Board of Directors shall invite the General Director and other Enterpise Executives to
aftend some meetings of the Board of Directors. The General Director, Enterpise Executives shatl
be invited to participate in a number of meetings but shall not be entitled to vote. The Chairperson of
the Board of Directors shall notify the meeting result in witing to the General Director and Enterpise

Executives within five (5) working days after the meeting.

2.Tai c6c phi6n hgp c0a Ban T6ng Gi6m d6c, T6ng Gi6m d6c c6 th6 moi mQt
s6 thanh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri tham gia d6 thdo luan v6 nh0ng v5n tld co liCn
quan. Thu moi hgp phii c6 dAy d0 nQi dung cAn thi6t va phdi dugc chuy6n d6n
nguoi duqc mdi it nh5t ba (03) ngiy lim vi€c trudc khi cuQc hqp di6n ra. T6ng
Gi6m d6c s6 c6 vin bdn thOng b6o k6t qud cuOc hqp cho HQi ddng qudn tr! trong
thoi gian nim (05) ngay lim viQc sau khi cuQc hqp k5t th0c.
2. At meetings of the Board of Management, the General Director may invite some members
of the Board of Directors fo discuss related rssues. The invitation letter must have all ,""lt;r%

4
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information and must be sent to invited persons af /easf three (03) working days priorto the meeting.
The General Director shall notify the meeting result in witing to the Board of Directors within five (05)
working days afterthe meeting.

Di€u 36. T5ng Gi6m di5c
Afticle 36. The General Director

Tong Gi6m d6c la nguoidi6u hanh c6ng viQc kinh doanh hdng ngay c0a DHG
PHARMA; chlu su gi6m s6t crla HOi dong qudn tri vi chiu tr6ch nhi6m b6o c6o
trudc HQi d6ng qudn tri vi truoc ph6p luqt vB thuc hi6n c6c quy6n vi nhiQm vu
duoc giao theo quy dlnh tai Oidu 46 Di6u lQ COng ty.

is the Enterpise Executive who runs daylo-day operation of DHG
PHARMA; is supervised by the Board of Directors and rs responsible for the implementation of
asstgtned ights and duties to the Board of Directors and the law in accordance with provisions of
Afticle 46 of the Company's Chafter.
The General Director

Di6u 37. C6c

trulng hqp T6ng GiSm Cl6c tt6 ngh!trigu tap hqp Hgi ct6ng

quin tri vi nh0,ng vdn d6 cAn xin

i

kien Hgi cl6ng quin tr!

Article 37. ln cases where the General Director propose to convene meetings
Board of Directors and r'ssues to be consulted by the Board of Directors

of the

1. T6ng Gi6m d6c duEc do nghi tri€u tOp cuoc hop HOi ddng qudn tri theo
khodn 3 Di6u 37 Di6u lQ C6ng ty.
1. The General Director is allowed to propose to convene meetings of the Board of Directors in
accordance with clause 3, Article 37 of the Company,s Chafter.

2. Nhong v5n de theo Di6u 29 oi6u tQ c6ng ty phdi duEc Hqi ddng quan tr!
ph6 chudn.
2. lssues related to Atticle 29 of the Company's Charter must be approved by the Board of
Directors.

Di6u 38. Mtii quan h9 cong viQc giira Hgi ct6ng quin tr!

vi r6ng Gi6m

dOc
Afticle 38. Work relation between the Board of Directors and the General Director

1. Hqi d6ng qudn tri c6 th6 dinh chi hoqc hty b6 viec thi hanh c6c quy6t dinh
c0a T6ng Gi6m ddc n6u x6t th5y tr6i ph6p ruQt, vi phqm Didu te, nghi quy6t vd cdc
quy6t dinh c0a HQi d6ng qu6n tri.
1. The Board of Directors may suspend or cancel the execution of decisions of the General
Director if it is illegal or it violates the Charter, resolutions and decisions of the Board of Directors.

2. Nhong nOi dung c6ng vi6c do Hqi ddng qudn tri 0y quy6n cho T6ng Gi6m
d6c thr,rc hiOn thi kh6ng dugc riy quydn lai cho nguoi tho ba tru truong hqp dugc
sqr ddng 9 cia HOi dong qu6n tri. Viec 0y quy6n phdi duEc thr,rc hiQn b5ng vin bdn
vi duEc ban hinh d6n tdt ci thinh vi€n HQi d6ng quin tri vd cdc d6ituqng c6 lir3n
quan.
2. Iasks that the Board of Directors authorizes the General Director to implement shail not
be
authoized to the third party except for the approval of the Board of Directors. Authoization must
made in writing and be r'ssued to all members of the Board

be

of Directors and related

pafties.
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3. T6ng Gi6m d5c la Nguoi di6u hanh hoat dOng sdn xudt kinh doanh crla
c6ng ty, chiu tr6ch nhiem nghidn cou, xiy dqrng c6c phuong 6n hoqt dOng d6 trinh
HQi cl6ng quin tri; t6 choc thuc hien cic nghi quy6t, quy6t d!nh crla Dai hOi d6ng
c6 OOng vi HQi ddng qu6n tri.
3. The General Director is the Enterprise Executive who runs daylo-day operation of the
Company and is responsible for research and development of operating plans to submit to the Board
of Directors; implementing resolutions and decisions of the Generat Meeting of Shareholders and the
Board of Directors.

4. T6ng Gi6m d6c ki6n nghi Hgi d6ng qudn tri nhong vdn da dusc quy dlnh
tai di6m a khodn 4 Di6u 46 Di6u tQ c6ng ty vi nhong vdn od rnac thuOc thdm
quy6n crla HQid6ng qudn tr!.

15[
;NG
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clause 4 of Atticle 46 of the Company's Charter and other matters under the authorities of the Board

DUI

4. The General Director recommends to the Board of Directors issues stiputated in point
of Directors.

t

5. T6ng Gi6m d5c b6o c6o l€n HOi d6ng qudn triva c6c c6 d6ng: T6ng Gi6m
d6c chiu tr6ch nhi€m trudc Hgi d6ng qudn tri vi Dai hOi d6ng c6 d6ng vB viec thLpc
hign nghTa vr,r vi quydn hgn duEc giao vd phii b6o c6o c6c co quan nay khi duEc
y€u ciu.
5. The General Director shall repod to the Board of Directors and sharehotders: The General
Director is responsible for the pefformance of assigned duties and powers to the Board of Directors
and the General Meeting of Shareholders and must repoft to such bodies if requested.

6. T6ng Gi6m d6c duEc quyen tu ch5i thi hinh vi bdo luu c6c ki6n O6i vOi
quy6t
c6c
dinh c0a HQi d6ng qudn tri n6u thdy trdi phap luft, tr6i voi quy dinh cta
Nhi nudc vi b6o c6o gidi trinh ngay vdi HOi d6ng quin tri bing vin bdn d6 Hqi
d6ng qudn tri kip thoi gidi quy6t.

i

6. The General Director is entitled to refuse to execute and to reserue opinions on decisions of
the Board of Directors if they are contrary to law, the regulations of the State and he/she shall reporl
immediately to the Board of Directors in witing so fhaf the Board of Directors shatt promptty settte.

7. T6ng Gi6m d6c c6 quy6n quy6t dinh c6c bign ph6p vuEt thim quydn c0a
minh trong trudng hgp khin cdp (thi€n tai, dich hga, h6a hoqn, su c6 b5t ngo,...).
D6ng thoi phdi b6o c6o ngay voi HOi d6ng qudn tri vir Dai hQi ddng c6 d6ng trong
thoi gian gin nh5t.
7. The General Director has the power to decide measures beyond his/her competence in
emergency cases (natural calamity, enemy sabotage, fire, unexpected incident, etc). At the same

time, he/she must immediately repoft to the Board of Directors and the General Meeting of
Shareholders as soon as possib/e.

8. C6c m6i quan he cOng viQc kh6c theo quy dinh c0a ph6p lugt

vi

DiBu

lQ

C6ng ty.

8. Other wofu relation in accordance with the law and the Company's Chafter.
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Di6u 39. Ph6i hep hoqt dgng ki6m so6t, didu hinh, giSm s6t giira c6c
thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tr!vi T6ng Gi5m d6c
Adicle 39. Coordination of control, administration and supervision among members of
the Board of Directors and the General Director

1. HQi d6ng quin tri gi6m s6t, chi dqo T6ng Gi5m d6c, Nguoi di6u hdnh vir
Ngucri qudn lf trong di6u hinh c6ng viQc kinh doanh hing ngdy crla DHG
PHARMA.
1. The Board of Directors supervlses and directs the General Director, Enterpise Executives
and Enterpise Managers in day-to-day DHG PHARMA's operation.

2.

CAc thdnh

vi6n H6i dong qudn tri vd thdnh vi6n Ban T6ng Gi5m d6c

sE

thuong xuyCn trao d6i trong cOng viQc vi cung c6p thOng tin qua lai theo tinh thAn
hEp t6c, h6 trE, tao thuQn loi cho cong viQc c0a cdc thdnh vi6n theo d0ng quy dinh
tai Di6u lQ COng ty, quy ch6 tam vi€c vi kO hoach hanh dQng chung tao di6u kien
d6 c6c b6n ti6p c6n th6ng tin theo quy dlnh tai Dieu 31, Di6u 63 Di6u le COng ty.
2. Members of the Board of Directors and the Board of Management will regularly exchange
and provide information in the spiit of cooperation, suppoft and facilitation for members in accordance

with provisions of the Company's Chafier, working regulations and general action plan in order to
create conditions for parties to access information in accordance with Article 31 and Afticle 63 of the
Company's Chafter.

3. Truong hEp khAn c5p, c6c thinh vi6n HOi d6ng quin tr! vi thinh vi6n Ban
T6ng Gi6m d5c co th6 thOng tin ngay (bang g{p trlrc ti6p, dien thoai hoic email)
cho Ch0 tlch HQi ddng quin tri hoic T6ng Gi5m d6c hoic ci hai ngudi d6 dugc
t. ,.^
grar quyet nreu qua.
3. ln emergency cases, members of the Board of Directors and the Board of Management may

immediately inform (via face-to-face contact, telephone or email) to the Chairperson of the Board of
Directors or the General Director or all of two members for effectively resolving.

4. Thirnh vi€n HQi d6ng qudn tri c6 quy6n y6u clu cung c5p th6ng tin, s6 liOu,
h6 so crla c6ng ty trqrc ti6p qua cac can bO c6ng nhin vi6n phr-r tr6ch chuy6n m6n
crla c6c phdng ban trong DHG PHARMA. Trao d6i trUc ti6p, gi5n ti6p giCra cac
thinh vi€n Ban didu hanh o6 tam s6ng t6 v6n d6 quan tim, phuc vu lqi ich chung.
4. Members of the Board of Directors have the ight to directly request information, data and
records of the Company through professional staffs of departments in DHG PHARMA. Direct and
indirect communication between members of the Board of Management shall be conducted to clarify
rssues of concem and to serue common lnferesfs.

5. T6ng Gi6m d6c phdi thuong xuyCn ph6i hEp v0i HQi ddng qudn tri, th6ng
bdo vdi HQi dbng qudn tri v6 fet qud hoqt d6ng c0a Ban di6u hdnh.
5. The General Director must regularly co-ordinate with the Board of Directors and inform the
pefformance of the Board of Management to the Board of Directors.
6. T6ng Gi6m d6c ki6n nghi bi€n ph6p b6 sung, sira d6iDi6u E cOng ty, euy ch6
qudn tr!, cdi ti6n co cau t6 choc qudn lf, di6u hanh hoqt dQng kinh doanh c0a DHG
PHARMA gi0p HOi d6ng qudn tri kinh Dai hOi d6ng c6 d6ng trong kV hqp gAn nh6t.
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6. The General Director recommends supplementing or amending the Company's Charter,
Regulation on corporate govemance, the organizational structure, management and administration
of DHG PHARMA's busrness activities to help the Board of Directors submit to the Generat Meeting
of Shareholders in the nearest meeting.

7. T6ng Gi6m d6c co trdch nhi€m b5o c6o Hgi d6ng quan tri trong quan ly,
di6u hdnh hoqt dAng kinh doanh c0a COng ty.
7. The General Director is responslble for reporting to the Board of Directors on

the

management and administration of the Company's busrness activities.

8. T6ng Gi6m d6c, T6ng GiSm d6c di6u hdnh, Ph6 T6ng Gi6m d6c, K6 todn
tru&ng vd Nguoi di€u hinh kh5c phdi cung cAp dAy d0 vi kip thoith6ng tin, tai tiQu
vd hoat dOng kinh doanh crla DHG PHARMA theo y€u cAu cia Hqi d6ng quan tri.
8. GeneralDirector, Chief Operating Officer, Deputy General Directo4s), Chiet Accountant, and

other Enterpises Executives musf provide sufficient and timely information and documents of DHG
PH ARM A's busrness

activities at the request of the Board of

Di

rectors.

9. T6ng Gi6m d5c co quyAn dE xu5t, ki6n ngh! d6n Hgi ddng quin tri c6c
dung li6n quan hoat dgng quin tri, di6u hinh vd c6c nOi dung kh6c.

nOi

9. The General Director has the ight to propose and recommend to the Board of Directors
contents with regards to the management, administration and other contents.

Di6u 40. D6nh gi6 hoqt dQng, khen thu&ng va xr} ly vi phqm, k! tu4t ct6i
v6i thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tr!, T6ng GiSm dt5c vi Nguli di€u hdrnh kh6c
Afticle 40. Assessrnent on pertormance, rewarding and handling of violations and
disciplines for members of the Board of Directors, the General Director and other Enterprise
Executives.

1. Hirng nim, cin cO vio chi ti€u KPI duEc ph6n b6, HQi d6ng quin tri t6
ch0c d6nh gi6 m0c dQ hodn thanh nhiem vU cia tung thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng qudn
tri vir T6ng Gi6m d6c. T6ng Gi6m d6c cin cO chi ti€u KPI dAu nim d6 d6nh gi6
muc d0 hodn thinh nhiem vq cria tung Nguoi didu hinh.
1. Annually, the Board of Directors assesses the peiormance of each member of the Board of
Directors and the General Director pursuant to KPI target. The General Director sha// assess fhe
performance of each Enterpise Executive pursuant to KPI target at the beginning of the year.

2. Khen thuOng
2. Reward

Cin

qui

d6nh gi6 KPI tai khoin 1 Di6u niy, T6ng Gidm d6c dB
xudt ttQi ddng qudn tri m0c thu&ng, hinh th0c khen thu&ng d6i v0i tung ch0c danh

tuong

cO viro k6t

Ong.

Pursuant to KPI's assessrnent result in clause 1 of this Atlicle, the General Director shall
propose to the Board of Directors the level of reward and type of reward for each respective title.

Mt?c thu&ng vdr ngu6n kinh phl khen

xiy

thudng can cO vao tinh hinh thWc t6 d6

dqrng cu th6.
The level of reward and the fund of reward shall be built

in details pursuant to the actual

situation.
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3. Xr?

li

vi phqm vd k! luflt

3. Handling of violations and disciplines

ViQc xiy

lf vi phqm vi k!

luat thuc hi€n theo quy dinh tai NQi quy lao dQng

DHG PHARMA.
The handling of violations and disciplines sha// be implemented in accordance with provisions
of DHG PHARMA's intemal labor regulation.

Di6u 41. Ti6u
Arlicle

41

chuin cria Ngudi phg tr6ch qudn tr! C6ng ty

. Citeia of the person in charge of corporate govemance

Ngucri phU tr6ch quin tri DHG PHARMA phdi dip ung c6c ti6u chuAn theo
quy dinh tai khodn 2 Oi6u 42 Di6u lQ C6ng ty, cU th6 nhu sau:
The person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate govemance must meet criteia as
stipulated in clause 2, Article 42 of the Company's Chafter as follows:

1. Co hi6u biet ve ph6p lu?t;
1. Understanding of

law;

2. Kh6ng duEc ddng thoi ldrm viec cho cOng ty ki6m toin dQc lQp dang thr,rc
hiQn ki6m to6n cdc b6o c6o tii chinh crla DHG PHARMA;
2. Shall not concurrently work for an independent audit firm that is auditing financialsfafemenfs
of DHG PHARMA;

3. C6c ti6u chu5n khdc theo quy dinh cria ph6p luit, Di6u lQ C6ng ty vd quy6t
dinh cOa HQi ddng quin tri.
3. Other criteria as prescribed by law, the Company's Charter and the Board of Direcfors's
decisions.

Di6u 42. Vigc b6 nhiQm, bdi nhigm
tr! C6ng ty

vi

mi6n nhigm

nguli

phg tr6ch quan

Afticle 42. Appointment, removal and dismissal of the person in charge of corporate
governance

1. 86 nhi€m
1.

nguoi phu trdch quin tri DHG PHARMA.

Appointment of the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate govemance.

a. HQi d6ng quin tri b6 nhi6m it nhSt mOt (01) nguoi tim Nguoi phqr tr6ch
qudn tri DHG PHARMA. Nguoi phu trdch quin tri DHG PHARMA c6 th6 kiem
nhiem lim Thu ky DHG PHARMA theo quy dinh tai Di6u 43 Dieu tQ C6ng ty;
a. The Board of Directors shall appoint at least one (01) person in charge of DHG PHARMA's
corporate govemance. The person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate govemance can
concunently hold the position of DHG PHARMA's Secretary in accordance with Arlicte 43 of the
Company's Chafter;

b. Nhi0m k!'cia Nguoi phu tr6ch quan tri DHG PHARMA do HQi d6ng quin
quy6t
tri
dinh, t6i da ti nim (05) nim;
b. Term of the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate govemance is decided by the
Board of Directors, up to five (05) years;
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c. Hgi d6ng qudn tri c6 th6 b6 nhi€m, bii nhi€m, mi6n nhi€m TrE tf Nguoi phtr
tr5ch qudn tri DHG PHARMA tr)y tung thoi di6m.
c. The Board of Directors may appoint, remove and disrnlss the assrsfanf of the person in
charge of corporate govemance from time to time.

2. Bai nhi€m, miSn nhi€m nguoi phu tr6ch quin tri DHG PHARMA:
2. Removal, dlsmissa/ of the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate govemance:

a. HQi d6ng qudn tr! co th6 bai nhiem Nguoi phq trdch quin tri

DHG
PHARMA nhung kh6ng tr6i v0i c6c quy dinh ph6p luat hien hinh v6 lao dQng;
a. The Board of Directors may remove the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate
govemance, but it is not contrary to the applicable laws on labor;

b. HQi d6ng qudn tr! miSn nhiQm Nguoi phu tr6ch quin tri DHG PHARMA
thuQc mgt trong c6c trudng hEp sau:
b. The Board of Directors sha// dismlss the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate
govemance in one of the following cases.'

(i) Kh6ng d0 di6u ti6u chu5n, diBu kiQn ldm Nguoi phu tr6ch quin tri DHG
PHARMA theo khodn 2 Di6u 42 Di6u lQ c6ng ty.
(i) Not having criteia, conditions to be the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate
govemance in accordance with clause 2, Article 42 of the Company's Charter.

(ii) C6 don xin tir ch0c gOi d5n HQi d6ng qudn tr!.
(ii) Submitting a resignation letter to the Board of Directors.

(iii) C6c trudng hqp kh6c theo quy dlnh cOa HQi ddng quan tri.
(iii) Other cases as strpu/ated by the Board of Directors.

3. Th6ng b6o b6 nhi€m, mi6n nhi€m Nguoi phu tr6ch qudn tr! DHG PHARMA

3. Notice of appointment, dismissal of the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate
govemance
ThOng b6o v6 blu, mi6n nhiQm, bai nhiem Nguoi phu trdch quin tri DHG
PHARMA theo quy dlnh tai DiAu le COng ty va cec quy dinh cria ph6p luat v6 ch0ng
kho6n vd thi truong ch0ng khoin.
Notice of appointment, dismrssa/ or removal of the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's
corporate govemance is in accordance with the Company's Chafter and provisions of the law on
secunfles and stock market.

Di6u 43. QuyAn

vi nghTa vU cia Nguli phr.r tr6ch quan tr! DHG PHARMA

Article 43. Rights and obligations of the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate
governance

Nguoi phu tr6ch quin tri DHG PHARMA c6 quy6n

vi

nghTa vu sau:

The person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate govemance has the following powers and

obligations:
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p

1.

Tu vAn

quy dinh

vi

d6ng qudn tr! trong viQc t6 ch0c hqp Dai hQi dong c6 d6ng theo
c6c c6ng vigc li6n quan gi0a DHG PHARMA va c6 d6ng;
HQi

1. Advising the Board of Directors on the organization of convening the General Meeting of
Shareholders in compliance with regulations and related work between DHG PHARMA and

shareholders;

2. Chu6n b! c6c cuOc hgp HOi d6ng quan tr!, Dai hOi d6ng c6 d6ng theo y6u

ciu c0a Hqi d6ng quin tr!;
2. Prepaing the meetings of the Board of Directors and the General Meeting of Shareholders
at the request of the Board of Directors;

3. Tu v6n vA thrj tuc c0a c6c cuqc hqp;
3. Advising on the procedures

of meetings;

4. Tham dqr c6c cuOc hep;
4. Attending the meetings;

5. Tu

vin thi tuc lQp c6c

nghi quy6t c0a HOi d6ng quin tri phu hop v0i tu?t ph6p;

5. Advising on procedures for prepaing resolutions of the Board of Directors in accordance
with the law;

6. Cung c5p c6c th6ng tin tiri chfnh, bdn sao bi6n bdn hqp HQi d6ng qudn tri
vd cdc th6ng tin khSc cho thinh vi€n HQi ddng qudn tri;
6. Providing financial information, coples of meeting minutes of the Board of Directors and other
information for members of the Board of Directors;

7. Gi6m s6t
DHG PHARMA;

vi

b6o c6o Hqi d6ng quan tri v€ hoat d6ng cong o6 tnong tin crla

7. Monitoing and reporting to the Board of Directors on information disclosure of DHG
PHARMA;

L

Bdo mqt th6ng tin theo cac quy dinh cOa ph6p tuQt vd Di6u tQ C6ng ty;

8. Ensuring the secuity of information in accordance with the law and the Company's Charter;

9. Ld dAu m6i tien lac v0i c6c b6n c6 quy6n lEi li6n quan;
9. Being the contact person between pafties with relevantinferesfs,

10.

c6c quydn

vi

nghla vu kh6c theo quy dinh cia phap tuat

vi

Di6u

p c6ng

ty.

10. Other rights and obligations in accordance with the law and the Company's Chafter.

CHI./CING VIt. OIEU KHOAN THI HANH
CHAPTER Vll: TERMS OF EXECUTTON

Di6u 44. Di6u khoin sr}a O6i, O6 sung
Article 44. Term of amendments and supplements
1. Trong qu6 trinh thr,rc hiQn co phat sinh nhong n6i dung

moi, Hoi d6ng qudn
tri sE du th6o, trinh oai hOi d6ng c6 d6ng xem x6t, quy6t dlnh srla d6i, b6 sung
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Quy ch6 ndy phir hEp voi tinh hinh thuc tc hoat dOng crla DHG PHARMA vd quy
dinh ph6p luQt.
1. lf the implementation process aises new contents, the Board of Directors witt draft and
submit to the General Meeting of Shareholders to consider and decide amendments and supplements
of this Regulation in accordance with the actual situation of DHG PHARMA and the taw.

2. Trong qua trinh 6p dr,rng, n6u co nhong quy dlnh ph6p ruQt co ri6n quan d6n
hoat dOng qudn tri nOi b0 cOa DHG PHARMA quy dinh kh6c hoic chua d6 cap d6n
trong Quy ch6 niy thi nhong quy dlnh cria ph6p tu?t c6 li6n quan d6 duong nhi6n
duEc 6p dung vi diBu chinh hoqt dQng qudn tri nQi b9 cOa DHG pHARMA.
2. ln the course of application, if there are any legal provisions related to internal management
of DHG PHARMA which is different or not mentioned in this Regutation, the provisions of the relevant
laws are naturally applied and adjusts the intemat management of DHG ?HARMA.

Di6u 45. Higu tr,rc vir thr,rc hiQn
Article 45. Effect and implementation

1. Quy ch6 niy c6 hieu ltrc thi hinh k6 tu khi duEc Dai hqi dong c6 dong
thong qua theo Nghi quy6t s5 ooilzozllNQ.DHoco ngiy 1gto4t2o21.
1. This Regulation takes effect since the General Meeting of Shareholders approves in
accordance with the Resolution No. 001/2021/Ne.DHDCD dated 19 Apr 2021.

2. HOi d6ng quin tri, Ban T6ng Gi6m d6c, Nguoi didu hinh, Nguoi qudn tf
cOng ty c6 phAn DuEc HQu Giang vi tdt cd c6c c5 nhdn, don v! c6 ri6n quan chiu
tr6ch nhi6m thi hdnh Quy ch6 ndry.
2. The Board of Directors, the Board of Management, the Enterpise Executives, the Enterpise
Managers of DHG PHARMA, and all relevant individuats and units are responsibte for imptementing
this Regulation.
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